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A reduced-order dynamic model is presented and experimentally validated to 
demonstrate the use of cooled exhaust gas recirculation to alleviate the tradeoff between 
nitric oxide reduction and performance preservation in a small displacement diesel 
engine. Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is an effective method for internal combustion 
engine oxides of nitrogen (NOx) reduction, but its thermal throttling diminishes power 
efficiency. The capacity to cool exhaust gases prior to merging with intake air may 
achieve the desired pollutant effect while minimizing engine performance losses. 
Simulation and experimental results revealed significant NOx reductions 
throughout all testing scenarios using EGR, but also experienced a loss in engine torque. 
However, the use of cooled EGR realized a larger NOx reduction during most operating 
conditions while maintaining a smaller performance compromise. The concurrence 
between simulated and experimental trends establishes the simplified model as a 
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The reliable compression ignition engine offers attractive features regarding fuel 
economy, torque generation, and mechanical durability. Diesel pollutants include 
nitrogen oxides (NOx), particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), and sulfur oxides 
to name a few. These carcinogenic combustion by-products are responsible for 
respiratory problems, acid rain, and photo-chemical smog which have prompted 
legislative actions (Lenz and Cozzarini, 1999). To meet the demanding standards, a 
number of emission reduction technologies have been introduced including advanced in-
cylinder and after-treatment systems (Pearson, 2001). Advanced fuel injection systems 
improve the combustion dynamics while regenerative particulate filters can capture and 
burn soot deposits before exiting the tailpipe. However, these technologies have not been 
applied to smaller displacement diesel engines. Diesel combustion presents a challenging 
emissions problem since the reduction of one pollutant often bears undesirable side 
affects. For example, exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), the re-burning of inert exhaust 
gases in the engine cylinders (refer to Figure 1.1), can be an effective method to reduce 
NOx but its thermal throttling also diminishes fuel efficiency and increases particulates 
(Tomazic and Pfeifer, 2002). Non-turbocharged diesel exhaust gas temperatures can 
range from 120-720°C (Zheng et al., 2003). The hot EGR addition to the air supply raises 




However, EGR cooling increases the charge density which boosts both the charge 
capacitance and mass flow into the engine. Consequently, cooled EGR reduces NOx 
more effectively than hot EGR (Ladammatos et al., 1998). 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Three cylinder diesel engine with EGR valve and cooler 
 
Diesel Engine Operation 
The torque produced from a diesel engine is controlled by varying the mass of 
fuel injected with airflow remaining relatively constant, so the engine can be operated 
without a throttle. The performance may be enhanced with a turbocharger to force air 
induction so more fuel may be injected and increase the power density. An exhaust gas 
recirculation (EGR) valve may also be fitted to permit a portion of the exhaust gases to 




turbocharger, intercooler, and EGR cooler. If the engine is fitted with a turbocharger, a 
throttle may be necessary to permit the desired EGR flow into the pressurized air stream 
or a variable geometry turbocharger, VGT, can adjust its vanes to achieve the effect. 
Exhaust gases drive the turbine sharing a common shaft with the compressor acting on 
the inlet air. Compressing air elevates the temperature so it is often cooled with an 
intercooler. Again, a compact heat exchanger may be utilized to decrease the exhaust gas 
temperature prior to mixing with the intake air. 
 
 Figure 1.2: Conventional liquid cooled engine fitted with  








The combustion of fuel has byproducts spawning health and environmental 
concerns. These issues call attention to legislative actions requiring inspections and new 
units to meet rigorous emission levels. NOx emission standards development in diesel 
engines is plotted in Figure 1.3.  
The term NOx actually encompasses nitrogen oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide 
(NO2) although the prior constitutes the dominant portion. The principle source for NO 
formation is considered “thermal NOx” where atmospheric nitrogen found in air 
dissociates and combines with surplus oxygen at a rate exponentially increasing with 
temperature. Two additional but less prevalent sources are labeled “fuel NOx” and 
“prompt NOx,” produced by the oxidation of nitrogen enriched fuel and nitrogen bonding 
of fragment hydrocarbons under fuel rich settings, respectively (Heywood, 1988). 
 
 







Combustion in Diesel Engines 
The details concerning thermal NOx formation can be quite complicated. It is 
important to understand and predict the in-cylinder gas temperature during combustion 
when flame temperatures are high. The nature of diesel combustion entails a 
heterogeneous fuel-air mixture at auto ignition. The injection dynamics such as the spray 
angle, pressure, timing, and duration help determine the liquid length and fuel breakup. 
Following the start of injection (SOI), an ignition delay occurs allowing the fuel to 
vaporize and distribute itself until the flame limits are met for auto-ignition to occur. The 
vaporized fuel stored during the short delay ignites at a pre-mixed burn rate where peak 
combustion temperatures are reached. As the stored fuel is spent a short time later, fuel 
continues to be injected into the combustion chamber and burn at a mixing-controlled 
rate until the flame is quenched (Heywood, 1988). At the flame front, temperatures can 
reach elevated levels with enough activation energy for nitrogen dissociation to occur.  
An understanding of combustion mechanisms realizes the effect of injection 
parameters, chamber geometry, and charge concentrations on heat release and emissions 
formation. Two different diesel fuel injection configurations exist: the fuel may be either 
directly injected into the cylinder or into an auxilary chamber. Direct injection (DI) diesel 
engines depend upon extremely high injection pressures, small diameter injector nozzle 
holes, swirl, and squish to encourage fuel and air mixing. Smaller displacement, high 
speed diesel engines have a shorter time frame for the charge to blend and burn if injected 
directly into the cylinder, so injection into a smaller volume pre-chamber termed indirect 
injection (IDI) promotes ignition limits to be reached quicker encouraging a fuel enriched 




engine is more fuel efficient, the IDI engine has a larger power concentration since it can 
run at higher engine speeds and a lower equivalence ratio. For comparison, diagram 
layouts of DI and IDI fuel injection configurations may be seen in Figure 1.4. Additional 
IDI benefits are fewer NO emissions and soot emissions of the same level of DI engines 
or lower (Rakopoulos and Hountalas, 2000).  
 
 
Figure 1.4: Generic (a) direct and (b) indirect injection configurations illustrating fuel 
injection and subsequent combustion 
 
Exhaust Gas Recirculation Technologies 
Several emission reduction techniques are available but each contain 
compromises. For example, lowering the compression ratio and retarding the start of 
injection will reduce NOx emissions but also diminish fuel economy with increases in 
particulate matter. Conversely, increasing such effects as the in-cylinder swirl and fuel-
air mixing rates will reduce particulate matter but the resultant high combustion 
temperatures will yield elevated NOx emissions. The introduction of inert gases into the 
cylinder charge can dilute the oxygen concentration, chemically retard ignition, and 




depleted of oxygen is the exhaust. A portion of exhausted gases can be re-burned in the 
engine – a method well known as exhaust gas recirculation. Desantes et al. (2000) 
conducted European standards testing and found that NOx emissions are predominantly 
controlled by peak combustion temperatures and only slightly affected by oxygen 
concentration. 
Exhaust gas recirculation has become one of the most effective NOx reduction 
methods in diesel engines and there are two types: (i) replacement EGR reduces the air to 
fuel ratio (AFR) and exhaust mass flow rate while (ii) additional EGR holds the AFR and 
exhaust flow constant. EGR dilutes the oxgyen charge concentration, and the mixing 
times for the fuel and air are extended. These two factors prolong the ignition delay 
period. Further, the burning rates are reduced with a corresponding drop of peak gas 
temperatures by several hundred degrees (Ladommatos et al., 1998). However, 
experimental tests performed by Jacobs et al. (2003) contradict some of these ideas. The 
increased intake charge temperature and reduced air to fuel ratio, coincident with EGR, 
tend to shorten the ignition delay and offset the dilution effect. Hence, the ignition delay 
period does not change with rising EGR levels. Tomazic and Pfeifer (2002) also assert 
that the hot exhaust gases raise the inlet charge temperature reducing its density and 
volumetric efficiency acting as a thermal throttle with negative effects upon fuel 
consumption and particulate matter levels. Cooled EGR can be considered an alternative 
to limit excessive heat losses and reduce the increased equivalence ratio effect (Egnell, 
2000). The denser charge may regain some engine performance lost to thermal throttling 




EGR cooling requires a compact heat exchanger and valve to route exhaust gases 
and control outlet temperatures for desired behavior. A shell and tube heat exchanger 
allows hot exhaust gases to be passed through internal tubes which contact a cooling 
medium flowing through a surrounding shell. The heat exchanger’s effectiveness varies 
with its coefficient of heat transfer, pressure drop in gas and coolant, and the reliability to 
resist clogging. It is possible for sulfuric acid in the exhaust stream to condense causing 
corrosion and fouling in the EGR cooler if gas temperatures fall below approximately 
130°C (Chalgren et al., 2002). The fouling deposits can affect the performance of strict 
tolerance engine internals, so the identification and control of EGR temperatures is an 
important feature for engine durability. A valve is needed to regulate gases from exhaust 
manifold to the intake side, however often in diesel operation the low pressure 
differential between manifolds may make the flow of gases into the intake side difficult 
to achieve without additional modifications (e.g., venturi nozzles, reed valves, or VGTs). 
The EGR coolant system may incorporate an air-to-air intercooler; however, the 
heat transfer presented with air versus liquid is much lower. Ideally, the EGR cooler 
would use fluid given that the coolant temperature is adequately low enough to promote 
significant heat transfer. The convergence of an advanced thermal management system 
with cooled EGR has the potential to adjust temperatures based upon operating or 
anticipated conditions, so a controls problem exists to maintain outlet temperatures at a 







Advanced Thermal Management 
Since the engine is designed to run at a higher set point temperature than desirable 
for EGR coolant levels, multiple zones may be required (Wagner et al. 2003). Figure 1.5 
shows a possible configuration allowing thermal control tailored to each component. 
Replacement of the traditional wax based thermostat and mechanically driven water 
pump with a servo-motor driven “smart” thermostatic valve and variable flow pump was 
investigated by Eberth et al. (2004). Multiple studies by Wagner and Setlur et al. (2003) 
proposed real time control strategies for continual regulation of the smart valve, coolant 
pump, and radiator fan. 
 
 






Diesel Engine Modeling Literature Review 
The availability of analytical models can isolate design variables and reveal 
resultant trends in engine behavior, while experimental testing can only offer results for 
specific operating scenarios and engine hardware. Early diesel engine modeling efforts by 
Whitehouse and Way (1970) produced an empirical expression for a single-zone heat 
release model. These zero-dimensional models assumed that the cylinder charge was 
uniform in composition and temperature during the entire cycle. Mansouri et al. (1982) 
created a cycle-simulation for a divided-chamber diesel engine using a stochastic model 
to describe the fuel and air mixing. The methodology for direct injection models was 
extended to include the pre-chamber control volume for indirect injection engines 
(Hiroyasu et al., 1982). Kouremenos et al. (1990) developed a two-zone model that 
described the mass transfer from pre- to main chambers and distinguished burning/burned 
gases from unburned gases. Giannattasio and Micheli (1997) switched from a two-zone 
approach at the start of injection to dividing the cylinder charge into a large number of 
zones. More recent studies have focused on fuel sprays and flow modeling requiring 
multiple dimensions to more accurately describe the diesel process. Rakopoulous and 
Hountalas (2000) created a three-dimensional multi-zone model for the pre-chamber in 
an indirect diesel engine while the main chamber retained the two-zone description. 
These detailed multi-dimensional models have become quite sophisticated. To improve 
the descriptions of heterogeneous diesel combustion, Jung and Assanis (2001) divided the 
fuel spray parcels into multiple zones with detailed sub-models for spray geometry, 




One of the primary interests in diesel engine modeling is the instantaneous 
combustion chamber contents (Assanis and Heywood, 1986). While powerful CFD 
packages exist (e.g., Kiva-3V, GT-Suite, Chemkin, Fluent, Star-CD) to investigate 
fundamental fluid and chemical combustion dynamics in detail, they also require large 
computational resources. Pariotis et al. (2005) created a quasi-dimensional combustion 
model with phenomenological sub-models to leverage some CFD descriptions without 
the associated computational intensity. Satisfactory results were reported by Egnell 
(2000) who used a zero-dimensional model for emissions modeling. 
 
Research and Objective 
A need exists for a real time executable diesel engine model that facilitates EGR 
studies, while coupling the engine’s mechanical, chemical, and thermal systems into a 
cycle description. In this thesis, a reduced-order, small displacement diesel engine 
mathematical model has been developed and validated using an experimental engine 
which incorporates emission reduction hardware. The project objective is to reduce NOx 
emissions while retaining engine performance. To capture some important in-cylinder 
dynamics critical to NOx formation, but also perform sufficiently long numerical 
simulations for experimental comparisons, a zero-dimensional modeling approach was 
chosen. The sacrifice from complex higher fidelity models should still predict emerging 
trends unique to each EGR configuration at various engine speed and load scenarios. 
Furthermore, the model offers transient analysis for future research and can provide the 






This thesis is organized into six chapters. In Chapter 2, the simplified dynamic 
model is presented to predict the performance, emissions, and thermal behavior of a 
0.697L diesel engine. Selected simulation details are provided in Chapter 3 to show 
fundamental events occurring within the cylinder on the crank angle basis. The test 
engine and experimental platform are discussed in Chapter 4 with details of its 
construction, operating procedure, and testing modes. Chapter 5 provides numerical and 
experimental results to compare different engine configurations and operating conditions. 
A summary and conclusion with future work is offered in Chapter 6. Simulink blocksets, 







REDUCED-ORDER DIESEL ENGINE MODEL 
 
In this study, an analytical diesel engine model was constructed within a single-
zone, zero-dimensional combustion framework. Although the test engine featured 
indirect injection, the swirl pre-chambers and wide connecting passageways were 
exploited to infer homogenous pre-chamber mixtures and small pressure differences 
between chambers. A further generalization invoked the omission of mass transfer 
between chambers by combining the divided chambers into a single volume. The model 
structure is displayed in Figure 2.1. The system inputs are the throttle position, engine 
load torque, EGR valve position, and ambient conditions (i.e., ambient temperature, 
atmospheric pressure). The system outputs are the engine speed, engine position, NOx 
emissions, and thermal nodes including the cylinder gases, engine block, coolant, hot 
exhaust, cooled EGR, and EGR-system coolant temperatures.  
The fuel injection block features an empirically determined fuel map. The intake 
manifold block establishes the flow rate, concentrations, and temperature of the air and 
EGR gases inducted into the engine. The EGR cooler block considers the EGR valve 
position and pressure differential between the exhaust and intake manifold to provide the 
mass flow rate and temperature of burned gases exiting the EGR cooler. Fractions of 
oxygen in the exhaust are considered when mixing fresh air and recycled exhaust gases. 




basis which considers ignition delays, heat release, and heat losses. The thermal block 
predicts heat transfer among the engine walls and cooling system. The NOx exhaust 
emissions are calculated using the gas temperature and select chemical concentrations. 
Note that the “[XX]” input to the emissions block in Figure 2.1 is an adopted 
representation for multiple species that are detailed further in Appendix F. Finally, the 
shaft dynamics block considers the slider-crank geometry and cylinder pressure to 




Figure 2.1: Block diagram of diesel engine model structure where [XX] denotes multiple 
species entering the emissions block 
 
The engine’s position feedback in the simulation is an especially important 
feature that allows specific events to be precisely triggered. Further, certain rates such as 
the fuel burning are time-based, so a conversion into the crank angle domain is employed 




Fuel Injection System 
The total mass flow rate of fuel injected into the engine, ifm ,& , was determined 
experimentally. The mechanical injection pump varies the flow as a function of throttle 
position and engine speed. A polynomial expansion was given to the empirical data (refer 
to Figure C.1 for WOT) to develop the three dimensional fuel map illustrated in Figure 
2.2. The start of injection is 0º BTDC until 2,000 rpm where it subsequently advances 
linearly to 5º BTDC at 3,000 rpm. 
 
 








Flow and In-Cylinder Gas Temperature 
The total mass flow rate into the engine, engm& , is the sum of the air, am& , and the 
exhaust, egrm& , mass flow rates. Thus, the mass flow rate of air can be written as 
egrenga mmm &&& −= . The speed density equation (Azzoni et al., 1999) for the mass flow 








=&      (2.1) 
where vη  is the volumetric efficiency, dV  is the engine displacement, N  is the engine 
speed, mP  is the intake manifold pressure, and mT  is the temperature of mixed air and 
exhaust charge entering the engine. The intake manifold pressure is assumed to be 
atmospheric since this naturally aspirated diesel test engine does not contain a restrictive 
throttle plate. 
The mass flow rate through the EGR valve, assuming isentropic flow corrected 
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where exP  and exT  are the exhaust manifold pressure and temperature, respectively. The 
exhaust manifold pressure is a function of the engine speed (Heisler, 1995). The exhaust 




and difference at constant volume and pressure are ppvp cc ,,=γ  and )( ,, ppvp ccR −= . 
Currently, the flow rate of hot exhaust gases through the EGR valve is specified but the 
presented equation can be implemented into the simulation. The cooled exhaust gas 
temperature is calculated in the “EGR cooler” block and its signal is routed back to the 
“Intake Manifold” subsystem to re-establish the specific heat and density of the cooled 
exhaust gases. A similar ideal relationship was used to transform volumetric flow rate for 
air into a mass flow rate. 
The inlet gas mixture temperature, mT , in the cylinder during the intake stroke 

















=β     (2.3) 
where egrT  is the exhaust gas temperature exiting the EGR cooler (refer to Section 2.4), 
and aT  is the ambient air temperature. The air is modeled as 21% oxygen ( 2O ) and 79% 
nitrogen ( 2N ).  
Diesel engine operation presents unique circumstances when using exhaust gas 
recirculation. Unlike throttled stoichiometric burning engines (e.g., spark ignition, 
homogenous charge compression ignition) that consume most available oxygen, the lean 
burn naturally aspirated diesel engine adjusts fueling rates to compensate for load. Diesel 
exhaust contains oxygen concentrations anywhere from 5% at full load to 20% while 
idling (Zheng et al., 2004). A correction is considered when mixing fresh air and EGR to 
establish the combined levels of oxygen induced for combustion.  
The four stroke engine cycles are allocated specific crank angle assignments 




conclusion of the previous stroke. During the compression and expansion strokes, a two 
step method is utilized to determine the gas temperature (Rakopoulos et al., 2003). First, 
the ith cylinder gas temperature is updated based on the adiabatic change in volume 



















migmig TT . The 
subscript m denotes the running index, indicating the computational sequence of events, 
and is generated by the crankshaft rotation (refer to Section 2.5). The variables )(,1 migT θ  
and )( miV θ  denote the current ideal temperature and volume for the i
th cylinder gases, 
while )( 1,2 −migT θ  and )1( −miV θ  represent the previous temperature and volume. 
Second, an updated ith cylinder gas temperature, )(,2 migT θ , considers the heat in and out 







1)()( −+= θθ   ( )3,2,1=i   (2.4) 
Since the gas temperature and volume are calculated during the compression and 








θθθ =    ( )3,2,1=i   (2.5) 
where )( mengn θ  denotes the total number of gas moles in the respective cylinder.  
The instantaneous cylinder volume, )()( mimi AhV θθ = , depends on the indexed 
crankshaft rotational angle, mθ , piston area, A , and cylinder height with 
( )2max sin)(1cos)( mmmi lrlrhh θθθ −+−=  (Norton, 2004). The difference between 
the maximum height at bottom dead center, hmax, and the instantaneous piston position 




established during the compression stroke, based on the air/exhaust gas conditions, and 
updated as fuel is injected and burned. 
 
Combustion and Heat Release 
Small displacement, high speed diesel engines often feature indirect injection 
(IDI) which uses a divided chamber to promote quick ignition that subsequently expands 
into the cylinder. In general, diesel fuel is a complex heterogeneous mixture. To 
streamline the combustion process analysis, the average hydrocarbon fuel value of 
dodecane, C12H26, has been selected. However, a tradeoff certainly exists between model 
accuracy and model simplification when considering a single fuel. For this study, a single 
species fuel was deemed adequate (Simoson and Wagner, 2005). The fuel map was 
determined experimentally. 
Approximately 99% of diesel exhaust is comprised of carbon dioxide (CO2), 
water vapor (H2O), nitrogen (N2), and oxygen (O2) in significant quantities (Zheng et al., 
2004). The remaining 1% of exhaust species may include carbon monoxide (CO), 
monoatomic hydrogen (H), hydroxyl (OH), nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 
unburned hydrocarbons (HC), and monoatomic oxygen (O) to name a few. While some 
of these species may constitute harmful pollutants, their importance in torque generation 
is small. During EGR scenarios (i.e., combining fresh air and exhaust gases), the mole 
fractions of oxygen and nitrogen in the exhaust are accounted in the EGR mass flow and 
proportionally added to the fresh atmospheric air flow. Although thermodynamically 




The combustion process is assumed to follow the balanced chemical equation of a 
lean burn oxidized hydrocarbon producing carbon dioxide and water so that 
( ) ( )
4444 34444 21
quantities excess and passive
22,2222,2612 217913122179 OnNnOHnCOnNOnHCn aainafbfbinafb +++→++      
(2.6) 
where fbn  and inan ,  represent the moles of fuel burnt and intake air in the cylinder. As 
the flame front proceeds, fuel is assumed to be burned by a stoichiometric quantity of air, 
sfbab nn λ= , where a balance between products and reactants requires 2/37=sλ , such 
that the quantity of available air becomes abinaaa nnn −= , .  
An ignition delay (Assanis et al., 2003), 
))(/()( ,11
2
1 migamiid RTEEXPPA θθτ −=
− , occurs following the start of injection that 
includes combined physical and chemical delays allowing the fuel to vaporize, distribute, 
and become ready for auto-ignition. A lookup table was created for the ignition delay 
since the simulation could not perform this calculation ad hoc. The equation has 
undefined parameters leading up to fuel injection, so it is unpredictable when to capture 
the ignition delay value while in the simulation loop. General values for the ignition 
delay were tabulated for each engine speed and EGR configuration while running in 
parallel with the simulation. 
In the simulation, fuel is allowed to burn once the ignition delay has expired and 
may continue beyond the end of injection until the flame is quenched. The mass of burnt 














,22  ( )3,2,1=i  (2.7) 
where the mass of fuel available is simply the difference between supplied and burnt fuel, 
fbfifa mmm −= . The partial pressure of oxygen is )()()( ,12,2 mimigOmiO VRTnP θθθ =  
and the mole fraction of oxygen is engaaO nnn =2 . The heat released during the burning 
process for the ith engine cylinder is LHVifbiin QmQ ,, =  where QLHV is the fuel’s lower 
heating value. To minimize simulation errors, the first ideal gas temperature, )(,1 migT θ , 
was used in the numerical calculation of the ignition delay, fuel burn rate, and partial 
pressure of oxygen. Also, the pre-exponential constant is de-tuned with the application of 
EGR, a common practice even in more complex models.  
 
Specific Specie Concentrations and Moles of Gas 
The conversion from any known gas mass to moles can be performed using the 
molecular weight of the fuel. The number of moles of fuel in the cylinder is 
ffafa MWmn *=  and burned fuel is ffbfb MWmn *= . The moles of air entrained to the 
cylinder is aaiai MWmn *=  and EGR is EGRinEGRinEGR MWmn *,, = . Integrators within the 
cylinder represent the gas levels that are triggered by the rising edge of the intake stroke 
Boolean signal. The number of moles of air that are consumed during combustion is 
fbsab nn λ= , where 5.18=sλ  is required to balance oxygen in the chemistry of combustion 
reaction. As fuel is oxidized, the hydrocarbon and some oxygen are converted to carbon 




Since some air has been consumed the simulation updates the available air in the cylinder 
as abaiaa nnn −= . The new products carbon dioxide and water vapor will also update the 
moles of inert exhaust gases to be OHCOinegregr nnnn 22, ++= . The total moles in the 
cylinder is now faegraaeng nnnn ++= . 
To specifically determine the concentrations of oxygen and nitrogen which are 
important parameters in NOx formation, consider the atmospheric fractions of air (21% 
oxygen and 79% nitrogen) such that aaO nn 21.02 =  and aaN nn 79.02 = . Further, the mole 
fraction of nitrogen in the exhaust gases can be added to the total amount of nitrogen in 
the cylinder. Following combustion, the exhaust concentrations are held until the next 
combustion event adjusting gas properties such as the specific heat and molecular weight.  
 
Thermal Network for Cooling System 
The thermal network (refer to Figure 2.3) describes the heat transfer between the 
in-cylinder gases, engine block, circulating coolant, and ambient air. The cylinder heat 




Q −= )(1 ,2
,1
, θ   ( )3,2,1=i    (2.8) 
where Tb is the nodal block temperature. 
 





The differential equations for the lumped engine block and coolant temperatures 
are 





















11)(11 θ  ( )3,2,1=i  (2.9) 














111                                           (2.10) 
 
where bC  and cC  are the engine block and coolant capacitance, respectively. The 
variables iR ,1  2R , 3R , and 4R  represent the thermal resistance (e.g., convection, 
radiation) between each combustion chamber’s gases and the engine block, the block and 












































































































































    (2.13) 









































Cooled Exhaust Gas Recirculation System 
The exhaust gas recirculation cooler is modeled using the NTU-effectiveness 
method (Frick et al., 2006). The heat capacity rates for the hot exhaust gases and cold 
fluids may be written as egrpegregr cmCr ,&=  
and cpcc cmCr ,22 &= . The minimum and 
maximum heat capacity rates are ),min( 2min cegr CrCrC =  and ),max( 2max cegr CrCrC = , 
while the heat capacity ratio is maxmin CCCr = .  
The heat transfer coefficient for the EGR cooler (un-finned tubular heat 
exchanger), assuming constant properties with neglected tube wall thermal resistance and 





































U       (2.15) 
















Nu =      (2.16) 
where Pr is the Prandtl number, m&  is the mass flow rate for each respective fluid, D is the 
diameter of the barrier shell between the media, and μ is the fluid viscosity. The number 
of transfer units (NTU) is 
minC
UA
NTU EC= . The heat exchanger effectiveness, ε, for a single 



























CCε    (2.17) 





























  (2.18) 
where icT ,2  and ocT ,2  represent the EGR cooler coolant inlet and outlet temperatures, 
respectively. Note that the coolant variables unique to the EGR system have been given 
the subscript notation “2c” to be distinguished from the engine coolant subscript “c”. 
 The NTU method for the EGR cooler heat transfer effectiveness can also be 





















































































EGRcooler&  (2.19) 
 
The approximation versus EGR and coolant capacity rates is illustrated in Figure 2.4.  
 




Engine Rotational Dynamics 
The in-cylinder pressure, )( miP θ , produces a force on the piston, 
)()( mimi APF θθ = . The summation of each cylinder contributions translate to a gross 









mmimg rF θθθθτ . The application of 









−−+−= )(1 ,  dt
t
e∫= 0ωθ  (rad)  (2.20) 
where Je  is the lumped crankshaft, flywheel, and reciprocating inertias. Similarly, Be is 
the lumped engine damping constant. The accessory loads, Accτ , considering the water 
pump, fan, and alternator, are removed from the gross torque to yield the net torque, 
Accgn τττ −= . The accessory load is a function of the engine speed and is derived from 
product specifications (Briggs and Stratton, 2003).  Finally, the applied load torque, Lτ , 
is provided by the dynamometer.  
A modulus function allows the integrated crank angle to execute in parallel with 








mod2 ωπθ  where 
πθ 20  , ≤<Ζ∈ mm . 
 
Oxides of Nitrogen Emissions Modeling 
The oxides of nitrogen are nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 




primary source for nitric oxide is thermal NOx which is widely described by the 









2    (2.21) 
The shortened Zeldovich mechanism has been used in this study to simplify the 
analysis, although an additional reaction is often considered to play a significant role. The 
NO formation rate, using these two reactions, can be reduced to  
[ ] [ ] [ ]( )( )













=     (2.22) 
where the one-way equilibrium values are [ ] [ ]ee NOkRR 211
+=  and [ ] [ ]ee ONOkRR −= 22  
with reaction rates of ( ))(/ ,2331 miga TEEXPAk θ=+  and 
( ))(/)( ,24,242 migamig TEEXPTAk θθ=− . The equilibrium species of [ ]eO , [ ]eN2 , and 
[ ]eNO  are monoatomic oxygen, nitrogen, and nitric oxide with units of moles/cm3. The 
















=             (2.23) 
   [ ] ( )[ ] [ ]( ) 2/122,266 )(/exp eemigae NOTEANO θ=    (2.24) 
As fuel is oxidized, the equilibrium species [ ]eO2  and [ ]eN2  can be estimated 
from the passive and excess quantities in the right hand side of balanced chemical 




per million (ppm), iNONO nnppmX 610)( = , where NOn  and in  are the number of NO 








SIMULATION BUILD UP AND IN-CYLINDER DETAILS 
 
Selected phenomena occurring within the engine, unaccounted by steady state 
results, are presented in this chapter. Further, some modeling implementations into 
Simulink will be referenced and provided in the Appendix. The cycle simulation was 
ultimately tuned to match steady state experimental results and directly compared in 
Chapter 4. Although the current experimental platform does not provide measurements 
inside the cylinder for numerical validation, a modeling goal is to capture certain trends 
per test configuration. This requires quickly calculating many physical, chemical, and 
thermal variables frequently. Although the simulated ‘micro’ results may not be entirely 
accurate, the events fall within acceptable range for similarly sized and type diesel 
engines. 
Simulink block diagrams are referenced and included in Appendix A. The 
foundational simulation block diagram is presented in Figure A.1. A multitude of 
constants and operating conditions are supplied in the Simulation Inputs including 
throttle position, engine torque load, ambient temperature, and EGR concentration. 
Calculations are performed with an incremental time step of Δt=1e-4 seconds to maintain 
reasonable fidelity at higher engine speeds. The thermal and emission models, although 





Indexing Signal and Crank Angle Allocations 
A foundational indexing signal for simulation operation is the cycling 0-720 
degree crank angle respective to each cylinder. The shaft dynamics block, shown in 
Figure A.2, performs integrations to produce the indefinitely ramping crank angle that is 
later indexed for all three cylinders (refer to Figure 3.1). A series of Boolean signals were 
allocated to trigger such events as fuel injection and define the four strokes for each 
cylinder. For example, Figure 3.2 demonstrates the on/off fuel injection timing for all 
cylinders during the first 720 degrees of crankshaft rotation. The modulus of this 
integrated signal was phase shifted accordingly for the remaining cylinders, as depicted 
in the Figure A.3 block diagram. Additionally, the crank angle allocation architecture for 
cylinder 1 is provided in Figure A.4. Of particular note is the adjustment to the start of 
fuel injection based upon engine speed. 
The three cylinder allocations are presented in Table 3.1. The total crank signal 
runs in parallel with the simulation computational steps. Further signal dependent 
examples are the sinusoidal cylinder volumes, presented in Figure 3.3. Illustrating the 
ability to focus on dynamic events within a cylinder, Figure 3.4 simply presents the 
instantaneous volume around a top dead center event for cylinder 1, which will become 
the style to present further dynamic details. 
 
















Figure 3.3: Simulation volume for all three cylinders during the first 720 degrees 
 
 






Air and Fuel Injection 
The air and fuel dynamics within the cylinder are especially important variables in 
engine operation. An empirical lookup table is used to translate throttle position into fuel 
injection rates; this Simulink block format is illustrated in Figure A.5. Assumptions are 
that fuel is injected over a duration of twenty crank angles, a constant fuel injection rate, 
and the start of injection (SOI) is set at 0 degrees BTDC from 0 to 2,000 rpm and 
increases linearly to 10 degrees BTDC at 4,000 rpm. The total mass of fuel injected, mass 
of fuel burnt, and mass of fuel available are depicted in Figure 3.5.  
 
Figure 3.5: Simulated fueling: mass, injected, burning, and available at N=2,000 rpm and 
wide open throttle position 
 
The masses of available and burned air are plotted in Figure 3.6. The Intake block 
is supplied in Figure A.6 which calculates the volumetric flow rate into the engine. The 
corrected air mass flow rate construction is provided in Figure A.7, and EGR mass flow 




updated which in turn adjust density and mass flow rate (refer to diagram in Figure A.9). 
Featured in the upper right hand corner of Figure A.9, a “starter” was included to define a 
non-zero signal until the intake stroke could establish the values independently. The 
involved NTU-effectiveness methodology is depicted in Figure A.10 that determines hot 
and cold fluid outlet temperatures. The fresh air and exhaust gases are weighted and 
combined in Figure A.11 to reach an equilibrium mixed temperature. Air concentrations 
within the exhaust are considered within the block diagram shown in Figure A.12, 
ultimately sending corrected air and inert gas flow rates to the engine cylinders. 
 
 
Figure 3.6: Simulated air available and burned masses at N=2,000 rpm and wide open 
throttle position. Notice the lean diesel operation. 
 
Engine In-cylinder Dynamic Calculations 
The network within the Engine block is displayed in Figure A.13. An inspection 




pressure, force, and ultimately to instantaneous indicated gross torque (refer to Figure 
A.14). The two related rates of fuel burning and heat release profiles are provided in 
Figures 3.7 and 3.8, respectively. A tremendous amount of heat is released during 
combustion. The frequency of combustion events, especially at higher engine speeds, 
makes it difficult to obtain smooth in-cylinder dynamic profiles since there is a 
compromise between computational step increments and completing a simulation in a 
timely fashion. For example, the chosen time step (Δt=1e-4 seconds) corresponds to 1.2 
crank angle degrees at N=2,000 rpm. The Fuel Burn Rate block is shown in Figure A.15. 
 






Figure 3.8: Simulated rate of heat release in cylinder 1 at N=2,000 rpm and wide open 
throttle (units are Joules per crank angle degree) 
 
In-cylinder gas temperatures are calculated based upon changes in volume, heat 
release of fuel, and heat transfer losses. The Simulink block estimating the cylinder gas 
temperatures is given in Figure A.16. Selectively, the format for cylinder 1 is presented in 
Figure A.17 that updates the temperature based upon current and previous computation 
values. The four stroke contributions are illustrated in Figure 3.9 with respect to a TDC 
event. The intake temperature is held constant at ambient. The temperature increases 
during compression and begins to drop immediately after TDC as the cylinder volume 
expands until heat release ensues. A rapid spike reaches the peak gas temperature before 
falling once again. The simulation is triggered to obtain the last computed expansion 





Figure 3.9: Gas temperatures for each stroke based upon a change in volume 
 
The continuous gas temperature profile within cylinder one from intake to exhaust 
is shown in Figure 3.10. The compression, burning, heat transfer, and expansion 
processes shape the dynamic in-cylinder gas pressure as displayed in Figure 3.11. The 
gas pressure within the cylinder is translated to a rotational torque on the crankshaft. 
Figure 3.12 presents the instantaneous gross torque for cylinder one around TDC at 
N=2,000 rpm and full load. For reference, all three cylinders and their combined average 
are graphed in Figure 3.13. After a sufficient time duration allowing the engine to reach 
steady state, the average torque is recorded, adjusted for accessory loads, and ready to be 






Figure 3.10: Simulated gas temperature at N=2,000 rpm 
 
 






Figure 3.12: Cylinder 1 Torque profile at N=2,000 rpm 
 
 






Engine Speed Comparisons 
Factors unique to each engine speed produce differing temperatures and pressures 
within the cylinder. For example, a selection of three progressive engine speeds yields the 
profiles shown in Figures 3.14 and 3.15. The temperatures and pressures are highest 
during the N=2,500 rpm simulation, where the cylinder is receiving more fuel and 
advanced timing than the slower chosen demonstrated engine speeds. Notice the diverse 
delays at TDC. While the simulation considered mean gas temperatures instead of local 
flame temperature that vary with respect to burning, burned, and unburned gases, results 
are within a sensible range. The literature contains few published experimental results for 
comparably sized and type engines. Nevertheless, the peak pressure at N=1,500 (Figure 
3.15) closely resembles data determined by Kort et al. (1982) at the same speed featuring 
a similar but slightly larger cylinder displacement. 
 





Figure 3.15: Gas pressure profiles at N=1,500 rpm, 2,000 rpm, and 2,500 rpm 
 
EGR Configured Simulation Results 
 The effects of EGR on gas temperatures at N=2,000 rpm is shown in Figure 3.16. 
Expanding upon this, the peak rates of heat release are plotted for the nine wide open 
throttle operating points in Figure 3.17. The peak ROHR is 220 KJ/CA at N=2,750 rpm 
without the recycling of exhaust gases. The application of EGR carries a reduction in heat 
release rate that coincides with a slight cooling in peak temperatures where NOx 
emissions are formed. The peak simulated gas temperatures are given in Figure 3.18, and 
are in excess of 2,400° K at N=2,750 rpm. EGR was demonstrated to reduce peak 






Figure 3.16: Simulated gas temperature at N=2,000rpm under stock, hot EGR, and cooled 
EGR 
 






Figure 3.18: Peak gas temperatures for Tests 1-3 
 
Engine Block and Coolant Thermals 
The thermal simulation block couples the engine and coolant system to the 
cylinder gas temperatures. Calculations are performed during every computational step 
updating respective thermal capacitances and resistances. The network for the engine 
block temperature is given in Figure A.18. Similarly, Figure A.19 presents the engine 











An experimental platform for diesel engine testing has been designed and built in 
the Automotive Research Laboratory at Clemson University. A three-cylinder liquid 
cooled 697cc four-stroke Diahatsu diesel engine (Model 432447) has been directly 
coupled to an International Dyno (Model 500) hydraulic brake dynamometer (refer to 
Figure 4.1). Detailed specifications for the engine are located in Appendix B. The direct 
1:1 engine to dynamometer coupling features a custom built steel shaft and flange bolting 
the engine flywheel to the Barnes hydraulic pump via a lovejoy connector with heavy 
duty rubber spider. All components necessary for engine operation are located on a heavy 
duty aluminum mobile cart. The platform is self sufficient and may be transported to any 
location for testing or presentation purposes. The motor mounts are fixed to a 0.50” thick 
steel plate that is bolted to a 0.25” walled C-channel ladder frame sandwiching padded 
layers. An ulterior role for the heavily built frame was reducing vibration problems by 
adding mass to the system.  
An octagonal fan shroud was fabricated for the unique application. A terraced 
frame was built around the dynamometer elevating the engine-load-adjusting-valve to a 
comfortable hand level. The dynamometer frame includes a padded surface for the 
measuring equipment and assorted miscellaneous items on top. The fuel filter and primer 




rerouted to include a hand pump that can be plumped to a custom burette to measure fuel 
consumption over a given time period. The battery and fuel tank are stored safely below.  
 
 
Figure 4.1: Self-sufficient mobile test rig harboring diesel engine and dynamometer 
 
EGR Components 
The exhaust and intake manifold have been fitted to accommodate an exhaust gas 
recirculation (EGR) system. An EGR cooler consists of a solenoid valve and a copper 
shell and tube compact heat exchanger with machined end caps to route gases in a double 
pass fashion through six copper tubes each approximately 0.50” in diameter. The end 
caps are constructed of aluminum and were formed on a CNC machine located in the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. The EGR cooler configuration is illustrated in 





Figure 4.2: EGR cooler configuration 
 
   
Figure 4.3: Solid models of (left) the secondary cap and EGR cooler shell and tube heat 
exchanger, and (right) the primary cap that also mounts the EGR valve 
 
    
Figure 4.4: (left) CNC machined pieces to route exhaust gases in double pass through 
heat exchanger, and (right) the assembled EGR cooler and valve configuration 
 
Pipe fittings were welded into the steel exhaust pipe directly facing gases exiting 
the exhaust manifold. Copper tubing with an inner diameter of ½” passes unrestricted 
exhaust gases into the primary cap on one side of the EGR cooler. The gases are directed 




automotive General Motors EGR valve with a pintle positioned by an excitation signal 
from 0-12 VDC opens allowing gases to exit the cooler. Finally, the tube connecting the 
EGR cooler to the intake manifold features a gradual bend to smoothly merge the exhaust 
gases into the intake air flow. A Davies Craig 12VDC electric pump circulates the 
coolant through the EGR cooler and supplemental heat exchanger located in front of the 
engine radiator. When the EGR valve is opened the pressure differential between exhaust 
and intake manifolds will force burned gases to pass through the cooler and be mixed 
with fresh air going into the engine. Figure 4.5 shows the installed hardware plumbed 
into the engine flow pathway. 
 
Figure 4.5: Diesel engine and EGR cooler with attached valve 
 
Data Aquisition 
On the dynamometer, the hydraulic fluid flow rate, fluid pressure, and pump 





frequency signal to an Omega frequency meter providing engine speed. A TR-1000 
turbine flow meter and JV-400 amplifier from the AW Company supply the hydraulic 
fluid flow rate. The calibration curve for the flow meter is supplied in Figure C.1. An 
analog gauge located on the dynamometer supplies the hydraulic pressure. The 




=       (4.1) 
where LP and LQ  are the pressure difference across supply/return lines and flow rate of 
hydraulic fluid. The engine speed, ω , is given in rad/sec. 
 Four J-type thermocouples measure gas temperatures and are located in the 
upstream air intake, Ta, intake manifold, Tm, exhaust manifold, Tex, and post-EGR cooler, 
Tegr as illustrated in Figure 4.6. The uncertainty in the thermocouple’s digital meter was 
±0.5 K. The engine’s coolant temperature, Tc, is obtained between the thermostat housing 
and the radiator. Standard automotive sensors measured the throttle position and mass air 
flow rate. An EMS (Model 5004) exhaust gas analyzer measures the levels of 
hydrocarbons (HC), carbon oxides (COx), oxygen (O2), and nitric oxides with uncertainty 






Figure 4.6: Experimental diesel engine configuration with EGR cooler 
 
Particulate Filter for Gas Analyzer 
Initial use of the exhaust gas analyzer quickly clogged the expensive filters within 
minutes, so a particulate trap was prepared and inserted in the exhaust analyzer hose. The 
device utilizes readily available and inexpensive 3M Scotch-Brite heavy duty scouring 
pads as the filtering media. It is composed of four milled 0.50” thick plates of transparent 
plexiglass. On one side of the filter, the corner is threaded for the exhaust-in and similarly 
on the opposite side/corner for exhaust-out. A gasket was also made to fit between the 
bolted plates. The solid 3D model for the particulate trap can be seen in Figure 4.7. 
Further testing has shown the particulate traps Scotch-Brite pads to be replaced 
approximately every 3 hours of testing allowing the analyzer’s filter service life to be 




Since the analyzer needs to be zeroed often by removing the probe from exhaust 
flow, a piece was fashioned with an appropriately sized barrel that seals around the 
analyzer probe when inserted into the exhaust flow.  
    
Figure 4.7: (a) An open 3D model of the particulate trap exposing the Scotch-Brite filter, 
and (b) the actual particulate trap in the exhaust gas analyzer plumbing 
 
Testing Matrix 
A series of nine tests were performed to explore the cooled EGR system 
performance (refer to Table 3.1). For Tests 1-3, the dynamometer was adjusted to the 
maximum load that the engine could sustain at prescribed engine speeds between 
1,000<N<3,000 rpm in increments of ΔN=250 rpm. For Tests 4-9, a partial load sweep 
was applied at prescribed speeds to investigate the factory, EGR, and cooled EGR engine 
behavior at a variety of throttle positions and engine loadings. Tests 1, 4, and 7 are 
considered the factory, or stock, configurations that do not recycle any exhaust gases 
(e.g., the EGR valve closed). The application of EGR was accomplished by opening the 
EGR valve fully, x=1.0. To maintain similar pressure differentials and flow rates, both 
the non-cooled and cooled EGR configurations were routed through the EGR cooler. 
However, the EGR cooling system was emptied for Tests 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, and 8 while the 





Table 4.1: Diesel engine test matrix to vary crankshaft speed, engine load (brake torque),  
and EGR configuration (* signifies the maximum engine load) 






Load, Lτ  
(Nm) Stock (No EGR) EGR Cooled EGR 
1 Stock (No EGR) 1,000-3,000 100%* X - - 
2 EGR 1,000-3,000 100%* - X - 
3 Cooled EGR 1,000-3,000 100%* - - X 
4 X - - 
5 - X - 
6 
Low Speed 
Part Loadings 1,250 
100 – 350 
in ∆ Lτ =50 
- - X 
7 X - - 
8 - X - 
9 
Medium Speed 
Part Loadings 2,000 
200 – 350 
in ∆ Lτ =50 
- - X 
 
 
Procedure for Operating the Diesel Engine 
1. Inspect exhaust connections for any potential leaks. 
2. Open both engine bay outer doors, insert custom air flow regulating device into 
the engine bay inner doorway, and place floor fan into opening set to high speed. 
3. Inspect the engine for any loose objects and check the oil, fuel, dynamometer 
hydraulic fluid, EGR cooling system fluid, and engine coolant levels. 
4. Check to see if particulate filter has become clogged and also clean the EGR 
pintle valve. Ensure the exhaust gas analyzer probe is removed from the exhaust 
pipe and the probing point is capped with the available female pipe fitting. Clean 
the exhaust probe and inspect the filter, replacing as necessary. Ensure the 




5. Connect the negative terminal to the battery and clamp the exhaust gas analyzer 
terminals onto the appropriate battery terminals. (The analyzer may take roughly 
five minutes to warm-up) 
6. Turn the exhaust fan on and fully open the engine room water supply valve to 
cool the hydraulic fluid reservoir in the dynamometer. 
7. If the engine has not been started for some time, the fuel system may need to be 
primed (pump plunger apparatus located on top of the fuel filter assembly). 
8. Power on all power supplies, meters, and scopes. Turn ignition key to the “on” 
position and hold momentarily while the glow plugs heat the combustion chamber 
for startup. When the LED light switches off, turn the key to start.  
9. Adjust throttle position or dynamometer valve to modulate load and engine speed. 
10. When preparing to take emission measurements, make certain to zero the analyzer 
beforehand while the probe is not in the exhaust pathway. Also, the analyzer will 
periodically auto reset so confirm it is zeroed correctly before each recording. 









NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 
The effect of various EGR configurations on engine performance will be 
analytically and experimentally explored in this section. A simulation time step size of 
Δt=1.0e-04 seconds was chosen. The model and engine parameters are summarized in 
Table B.1. The mathematical model was tuned by adjusting the pre-exponential constants 
and activation energies for the ignition delay and rate of heat release Arrhenius equations 
to ultimately match the torque produced from the test engine. The exhaust gas mass flow 
rate was prescribed based on test conditions. The engine’s performance, thermal 
behavior, and tailpipe emissions for the three EGR configurations (i.e., stock, EGR, and 
cooled EGR) are compared in Section 4.1 with a speed sweep at maximum load. Section 
4.2 explores the model’s ability to predict the engine’s response to a variety of speed and 
load set points.  
 
Torque-Speed Comparison at Wide Open Throttle 
To compare the speed sweep of engine performance, thermal behavior, and 
exhaust emissions under various EGR conditions, Tests 1-3 (refer to Table 1) were 
performed in a standardized manner. First, the engine was allowed to reach steady state at 
each prescribed operating speed. Second, discrete data points for each EGR configuration 




operating conditions. To evaluate the EGR effect on engine performance, Figure 5.1 
displays the torque-speed curve for each arrangement. The experimental and simulation 
results are within 1.0% at most engine speeds for all three configurations; the peak torque 
values occur at 30.1±1.0 Nm (543 kPa mean effective pressure) and N=2,750 rpm for 
Test 1, 28.0±0.6 Nm (503 kPa) for Test 2, and 28.9±0.9 Nm (519 kPa) for Test 3. 
Discrepancies between numerical and actual measurements were noticed in Test 3 at 
N=1,000 rpm and N=3,000 rpm. Overall, the acceptable agreement between simulated 
and experimental torque qualifies the model to predict engine performance. Comparing 
peak results, a 2.1±1.2 Nm performance loss was noticed in Test 2 corresponding to 
approximately 7.0% less torque than Test 1. The third test, cooled EGR, generated a 
performance curve with maximum magnitude only 1.2±1.4 Nm lower torque than Test 1, 
a milder 4.0% compromise. Therefore, cool EGR was observed to generate fewer 
performance losses than hot EGR.  
 




Thermal Behavior at Wide Open Throttle 
Inefficiencies and heat loss through the cylinder walls transfer heat to the cooling 
system. The engine coolant temperatures for Tests 1-3 are displayed in Figure 5.2. 
Although the thermal curves experience a dip between 1,000 and 1,500 rpm, concurrent 
with the fueling profile, the coolant temperature generally increases with engine speed 
since fuel is burned both more rapidly and frequently. Test 1 yielded the highest coolant 
temperature over the entire operating spectrum for both simulation and experiment. The 
three modeled tests appear uniformly shifted in rank; however, the two EGR 
configurations have somewhat intertwined experimental thermal profiles.  
 
 







Figure 5.3: Experimental EGR temperatures for Tests 2-3 and mixed gas 
temperatures for Tests 1-3; note that Test 1 does not have EGR 
 
The temperature of the inlet air, recycled exhaust gas, and mixed inlet and exhaust 
gases are important features for engine thermal efficiency (refer to Figure 5.3). The non-
cooled EGR temperature is increasingly higher than the cooled EGR profile. However, 
the resulting mixed air and exhaust gas temperature trends are the opposite. When the 
exhaust gases are cooled, the density increases and the same volume of gases mixed with 
the fresh air carries a larger weighting for the equilibrium mixed temperature. While the 
cooled EGR temperature is lower than the non-cooled EGR temperature, the mixed air 








Exhaust Emissions at Wide Open Throttle 
The simulated and experimental mean concentrations for the oxides of nitrogen, 
NOx, are displayed in Figure 5.4 with units of parts per million (ppm). The peak NOx 
levels in the stock case (Test 1) are 215±0.5 ppm at 2,000 rpm. A 42±0.7 ppm reduction 
was obtained with EGR and the use of cooled EGR produced a 50.5±0.7 ppm reduction 
in NOx formation at this set point. The curves for EGR and cooled EGR switch ranks as 
the engine speed increases. This peculiarity occurs between 2,000 and 2,250 rpm, with a 
corresponding drop in magnitude, which may be explained after considering the recycled 
gas concentrations.  
The experimental exhaust concentrations for oxygen, O2, and carbon dioxide, 
CO2, are presented in Figure 5.5. In general, carbon dioxide and oxygen fractions in the 
exhaust will experience opposite trends based on the EGR rate and combustion 
effectiveness. The carbon dioxide level increases as more fuel is oxidized. Of particular 
note, the order between stock and both EGR configurations switch rank beyond 2,000 
rpm since the mass of fuel injected and start of injection vary with engine speed.  
Similar trends regarding the effectiveness on the carbon dioxide fraction in the 
recycled exhaust gases to reduce NOx emissions were found in Lapuerta et al. (2000), 
Zhao et al. (2000), and Abu-Hamdeh, (2003). To further investigate the effects of EGR 
during engine operating conditions, the engine behavior will be explored at two different 






Figure 5.4: Simulated and experimental NOx exhaust emission levels for Tests 1-3 
 
 
Figure 5.5: Experimental exhaust concentrations of oxygen (top) and carbon dioxide 





Thermal Behavior at Partial Loadings 
The next set of tests were performed at low (Tests 4-6) and medium speeds (Tests 
7-9) of 1,250 and 2,000 rpm, respectively. The 1,250 rpm load sweep consisted of six 
incremental loadings of 17%, 25%, 34%, 42%, 51%, and 59% of the maximum 
sustainable load. The 2,000 rpm engine speed was subjected to four loads of 51%, 64%, 
76%, and 89% of the maximum load (operating points correspond to 50.0 psi increments 
on the dynamometer). The resulting engine coolant temperatures for the low and medium 
speed load sweep tests are shown in Figures 5.6 and 5.7. In general, the engine radiator 
coolant temperature increases with crankshaft load since more fuel is injected and 
burned. The error between the numerical and experimental results increases slightly with 
load in Figure 5.6. Note that the simulated engine coolant temperature profiles appear as 
uniformly shifted parallel linear trends, whereas the experimental curves have slope 
irregularities. Regardless, the model nicely predicts the coolant temperatures under a 
variety of loads and speeds. 
In Figures 5.8 and 5.9, hot and cooled EGR temperatures can be compared in 
addition to the mixed temperatures for all three EGR configurations. The stock 
configuration does not feature an EGR temperature, and its mixed gas temperature is 
purely fresh air devoid of exhaust gases. Similar to the wide-open throttle speed sweep 
results in Figures 5.2 and 5.3, the load sweeps display non-cooled EGR with slightly 





Figure 5.6: Simulation and experimental engine coolant temperature under varied 
loadings at N=1,250 rpm for Tests 4-6 
 
 
Figure 5.7: Simulation and experimental engine coolant temperature under varied 





   
Figure 5.8: Experimental EGR and mixed air/EGR gas temperature under varied loadings 
at N=1,250 rpm for Tests 4-6 
 
 
Figure 5.9: Experimental EGR and mixed air/EGR gas temperature under varied loadings 





Exhaust Emissions at Partial Loadings 
The oxides of nitrogen, NOx, levels for Tests 4-6 and Tests 7-9 are displayed in 
Figures 5.10 and 5.11. The stock cases without EGR (Tests 4 and 7) produced the most 
NOx . A significant drop in NOx emissions was experienced with the use of EGR. 
Specifically, the NOx emission levels were decreased by as much as 66±0.7 ppm for 
Tests 5 and 6 (N=1,250rpm) and 30±0.7 ppm for Tests 8 and 9 (N=2,000 rpm). Further, 
the difference between non-cooled and cooled EGR was more noticeable during Tests 8 
and 9. 
Increasing the engine load requires more fuel to be oxidized which diminishes the 
available oxygen and produces more carbon dioxide. The diesel exhaust temperature and 
composition vary considerably with engine load. Therefore, the load will have a profound 
affect on NOx formation. Further, diesel exhaust contains significant quantities of oxygen 
so another important consideration is the concentration of the recycled exhaust gases. The 
experimental concentrations of oxygen, O2, and carbon dioxide, CO2, in the exhaust are 
displayed in Figures 5.12 and 5.13. The engine operating at N=1,250 rpm configured 
with EGR (Tests 5 and 6) produce more oxygen and less carbon dioxide than the stock 
configuration (Tests 4). In contrast, the EGR configurations at N=2,000 rpm (Tests 8-9) 
generate less oxygen and more carbon dioxide than their EGR lacking complement (Test 
7). The replacement of fresh air with exhaust gases affects the net mass flow rate of 
oxygen differently between the two engine speeds. In general, the exhaust gas with a 















Figure 5.12: Experimental exhaust concentrations of oxygen (top) and carbon dioxide 
(bottom) for Tests 4-6 
 
 
Figure 5.13: Experimental exhaust concentrations of oxygen (top) and carbon dioxide 






Table 5.1: Tabulated simulation and experimental results for Tests 1-3 
Full Load Tests 1-3 Simulation Results Experimental Results Difference 
Parameter N Torque NOx Tc Torque NOx Tc Torque NOx Tc 
Units rpm N*m ppm K N*m ppm K N*m ppm K 
1000 23.1 133 347.2 23.0 130 347.3 0.1 3 0.1
1250 24.8 178 346.7 25.0 177 346.7 0.2 1 0.1
1500 26.5 185 346.8 26.4 191 346.9 0.1 6 0.1
1750 27.3 209 347.6 27.5 213 347.6 0.2 4 0.0
2000 28.4 214 348.4 28.5 214 348.4 0.1 0 0.0
2250 29.2 173 349.0 29.4 175 349.0 0.2 2 0.1
2500 30.1 183 349.4 30.1 185 349.2 0.0 2 0.2
2750 30.1 209 349.9 30.1 208 350.1 0.0 1 0.2
Stock   
Test 1 
3000 29.4 211 350.7 29.2 214 350.8 0.3 3 0.1
1000 22.0 124 346.4 22.0 129 346.8 0.0 5 0.5
1250 23.3 158 345.9 23.3 159 346.5 0.0 1 0.6
1500 24.8 168 346.0 24.7 169 346.8 0.2 1 0.7
1750 25.8 176 346.8 25.9 179 347.5 0.1 3 0.6
2000 26.8 172 347.6 26.9 172 348.0 0.1 0 0.3
2250 27.5 133 348.3 27.6 131 348.6 0.1 2 0.3
2500 28.0 132 348.5 28.0 130 349.0 0.0 2 0.4
2750 27.6 141 349.2 27.7 141 349.3 0.1 0 0.1
EGR    
Test 2 
3000 26.9 145 349.9 26.8 143 349.9 0.1 2 0.0
1000 22.7 113 346.8 22.0 113 346.8 0.7 1 0.0
1250 23.9 146 346.3 24.0 145 346.5 0.1 1 0.3
1500 25.3 161 346.4 25.4 163 346.7 0.1 2 0.2
1750 26.2 165 347.2 26.5 164 347.2 0.3 1 0.0
2000 27.6 166 348.0 27.5 164 348.0 0.1 2 0.1
2250 28.4 135 348.7 28.4 133 348.7 0.0 2 0.0
2500 28.8 136 348.9 28.9 131 349.1 0.1 5 0.2
2750 28.3 150 349.6 28.5 150 349.3 0.2 0 0.3
Cool EGR 
Test 3 










Table 5.2: Tabulated simulation and experimental results for Tests 4-9 
Partial Load Tests 4-9 Simulation Results
Experimental 
Results Difference
Parameter N Load NO Tc NOx Tc NOx Tc 
Units rpm N*m ppm K ppm K ppm K 
3.9 246 338.7 240 341.0 6 2.3
5.9 249 341.1 248 341.5 1 0.3
7.9 242 343.4 244 343.3 2 0.1
9.9 232 345.4 233 343.9 1 1.5
11.8 215 347.3 213 344.9 2 2.4
Stock Test 
4 
13.8 183 349.6 183 347.2 1 2.5
3.9 205 336.9 200 339.2 5 2.3
5.8 186 339.2 182 340.0 4 0.8
7.9 182 341.6 181 341.1 1 0.6
9.9 175 343.5 170 341.9 5 1.6
11.8 149 345.4 154 342.7 5 2.8
EGR    
Test 5 
13.8 129 347.7 131 345.2 2 2.6
4.0 206 337.8 203 340.1 3 2.3
5.8 182 340.2 185 340.7 3 0.4
7.8 182 342.5 179 341.6 3 0.9
9.9 170 344.4 169 342.5 1 1.9




13.8 140 348.5 140 345.3 0 3.3
14.6 237 345.8 240 345.4 3 0.4
18.2 222 347.6 225 347.1 3 0.6
21.9 212 350.0 212 349.2 0 0.9
Stock   
Test 7 
25.5 203 352.2 208 351.5 5 0.8
14.6 220 343.5 215 343.5 5 0.1
18.2 205 345.3 204 344.2 1 1.2
21.9 203 347.7 202 345.3 1 2.4
EGR    
Test 8 
25.5 185 349.6 184 347.5 1 2.2
14.6 205 344.6 210 344.8 5 0.1
18.2 193 346.3 200 345.6 7 0.7

















A reduced-order mathematical model has been created to predict and compare the 
torque, NOx emissions, and thermal response of a small displacement compression diesel 
engine under various engine speed, load, and EGR configurations. The four stroke 
compression ignition cycle simulation was simplified to reduce overall complexity and 
computational demands. However, the numerical results satisfactorily estimated the 
experimental steady state behavior for various operating conditions. The application of 
EGR substantially decreased nitric oxides during all testing scenarios. Specifically, the 
introduction of non-cooled EGR at full load decreased NOx quantities from the stock 
configured peak quantities by 42.0±0.7 ppm, but also sacrificed peak engine performance 
by 2.1±1.2 Nm. During most scenarios, the cooled EGR configuration proved to be a 
superior alternative to the non-cooled EGR strategy. A milder peak performance 
compromise of 1.2±1.4 Nm generated torque was noticed using cooled EGR while 
reducing NOx emissions by 50.5±0.7 ppm at the same engine speed. The chemical 
concentrations of the exhaust gases were observed to change dependent upon operating 
conditions so the application of EGR will have a unique effect upon engine performance 
and pollutant formation. Although emission standards have been primarily targeted for 
medium and large duty diesel engines (e.g., diesel particulate filters, EGR coolers, and 




availability of the analytical diesel engine model and demonstration of EGR effectiveness 
in a 0.697L engine should promote EGR cooling in lower power engines. 
 
Recommendations 
 The experimental platform currently has a number of individual meters allowing 
steady state values to be recorded. It is suggested that all sensors be tied into the dSpace 
data acquisition system. For more detailed investigations, obtain and install sensors 
within the cylinder for pressure and temperature traces on the crank angle basis. This will 
allow the research to focus on the effects of heat release. Further, develop a controls 
scheme to modulate the EGR valve position and EGR coolant pump speed to regulate the 
mass flow rate and exhaust gas temperature optimizing the tradeoff between emission 
reductions and performance preservation. A potential diagram for multiple thermal loops 
including a signal processor and controller is illustrated in Figure C.3. 
Hours of unfiltered EGR engine operation produced fouling illustrated in Figure 
C.2. Also the EGR cooler for this small displacement engine may have been oversized 
and super-cooled the gases to condense. A diesel particulate filter may need to be 























Simulink Block Diagrams 
 
 
Figure A.1: Base simulink format 
 
 

































Figure A.5: Fuel lookup simulink format 
 
 





























































































































































































Symbol Value Units Symbol Value Units 
1A  2.43e-9 K1/2 atm-1 s-1 ch  3.675e3 W / m2 K4 
2A  1.5e4 K1/2 atm-1 s-1 gh  5.00e2 W / m2 K4 
3A  7.6e13 K1/2  s-1 rh  50 W / m2 K4 
4A  1.5e9 K1/2  s-1 maxh  7.2e-2 M 
5A  3.6e3 K1/2  s-1 +1k  7.6e13 - 
6A  -31090 K1/2  s-1 −2k  1.5e-9 - 
bA  0.08 m2 eJ  20 (rad/sec2 )/ Nm 
cA  0.19 m2 ck  0.625 W / m K 
gA  f(θ ) m2 hk  3.38e-2 W / m K 
rA  0.09 m2 L  1.0e-2 M 
b 6.4e-2 M bm  35.0 Kg 
eB  0.01 rad / Nm sec3 aMW  2.9e-2 kg / mol 
egrCd  0.95 - fMW  1.7e-1 kg / mol 
apc ,  1.918e3 J / kg K cPr  0.583 - 
bpc ,  8.85e2 J / kg K hPr  0.690 - 
cpc ,  3.0982e3 J / kg K LHVQ  4.32e7 J / kg 
egrpc ,  1.014e3 J / kg K r  0.032 M 
cD  9.5e-2 M R 8.31 J / mol K 
hD  1.5e-2 M aT  303 K 
1aE  4.156e4 kJ / mol bε  0.7 - 
2aE  -2.10e3 kJ / mol cε  0.6 - 
3aE  -3.80e4 kJ / mol gε  0.1 - 
4aE  -1.95e4 kJ / mol σ  5.670e-8 J / (sm2K4) 
5aE  -3.109e4 kJ / mol cμ  8.55e-4 N s / m2 
6aE  -2.165e4 kJ / mol hμ  2.301e-5 N s / m2 
bh  1.00e2 W / m2  K4 tΔ  1.0e-4 S 










Figure C.1: Calibration curve for TR-1100 hydraulic flow meter 
 
  
Figure C.2: Images depicting a fouled EGR cooler after approximately 10 hours of 




































Fuel.m: Plots the fueling profile at wide-open throttle, then extends polynomial fit 
curves with engine speed and throttle position to generate a three dimension fuel map. 
 
FullLoad.m: Organizes results for comparing and plotting full load and wide open 
throttle tests. The torque is calculated from three different sets of data and corrected for 
hydraulic pump inefficiencies. Additional information includes exhaust temperatures, 
mass air flow rates, and hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions. 
 
HeatExchanger.m: Provides a three dimensional surface plot for the EGR cooler 
heat exchanger effectiveness. 
 
PartLoad.m: Organizes results for comparing and plotting part load and part 
throttle tests. Additional information includes exhaust temperatures, mass air flow rates, 
throttle positions, and hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions. 
 
SimulationTDC.m: Presents some simulated in-cylinder dynamics normalized to a 
















RPM = [1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 2500 2750 3000]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Fuel Consumption 
%2/25/05 Data set 'd' 
vFueldi = [175 180 170 175 174 180 180 175 175]; % initial fuel level 
vFueldf = [105 115 125 135 125 125 133 115 135];  % final fuel level 
tFueldm = [3 2 1 1 1 1 0 1 0];   % time, minutes (integer) 
tFuelds = [10 41 33 12 11 9 54 1 36];  % time, secconds 
Fueld = (vFueldi-vFueldf)./(60*tFueldm+tFuelds); % fuel consumption 
Fueldc = Fueld./RPM*60;    % fuel per second 
%3/2/05 data set 'e' 
vFuelei = [180 175 175 180 180 175 175 175 175];  % initial fuel level 
vFuelef = [130 130 100 125 115 85 85 80 40];  % final fuel level 
tFuelem = [2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1];    % time, minutes (integer) 
tFueles = [21 53 33 38 31 52 40 34 59];   % time, seconds 
Fuele = (vFuelei-vFuelef)./(60*tFuelem+tFueles); % fuel consumption  
Fuelec = Fuele./RPM*60;    % fuel per second 
%3/7/05 data set 'f' 
vFuelfi = [180 180 180 180 175 185 180 185 185];  % initial fuel level 
vFuelff = [130 130 120 110 95 100 65 95 100];  % final fuel level 
tFuelfm = [2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 1];    % time, minutes (integer) 
tFuelfs = [24 12 8 7 55 47 5 28 19];   % time, seconds 
Fuelf = (vFuelfi-vFuelff)./(60*tFuelfm+tFuelfs); % fuel consumption 
Fuelfc = Fuelf./RPM*60;    % fuel per second 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Average Fuel Consumption calculation 
avgfueld = sum(Fueldc)/length(Fueldc); 
avgfuele = sum(Fuelec)/length(Fuelec); 
avgfuelf = sum(Fuelfc)/length(Fuelfc); 
averagefueld = avgfueld.*ones(1,length(RPM)); 
averagefuele = avgfuele.*ones(1,length(RPM)); 
averagefuelf = avgfuelf.*ones(1,length(RPM)); 
avg = (Fueld+Fuele+Fuelf)./3;    % avg fuel consumption 
avgfuel = (Fueldc+Fuelec+Fuelfc)./3   % avg fuel per second 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%WIDE OPEN THROTTLE PLOTS%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
figure(1) 
plot(RPM,Fueld,RPM,Fuele,RPM,Fuelf,RPM,avg) 
xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 




plot(RPM,Fueldc,'r--',RPM,Fuelec,'b-.',RPM,Fuelfc,'g:', RPM, avgfuel, 'k-') 
xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 
ylabel('Fuel Consumption, mL injected per revolution') 
grid on 
% To change from every revolution to one combustion event every 4 strokes 
% and also change milliliters to cubic milliliters, multiply (0.5*1e-6/1e-9) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Now generate a three dimensional fuel map to display throttle position, 
%engine speed, and mass of fuel injected 
%Fuel Injection rate per cylinder every 2 revolutions ("avgfuel") 
fuel = 1/3/2*745.16*1e-6*[0.0214 0.0189 0.0192 0.0191 0.0210 0.0213 0.0215 0.0219 
0.0221]; % converted to kg/s 
RPMfit=[1000:100:3000]; 
%5th order polynomial fit for engine speed to be calculated in loop 
fuel_curve = polyfit(RPM,fuel,5); 
% Empirical data collected at WOT (TP=100). TP is not linear, so ‘PT’ is created 
PT = [33.4 35 98 100];  % Created curve for part throttle fueling 
TP = [0 15 85 100];  % Throttle position 
TPfit=[0:2.5:100];  % Smaller incrememnt for higher detail 
PT_curve = polyfit(TP,PT,3); % 3rd order polynomial fit coefficients 
PT3D = PT_curve(:,1)*TPfit.^3 + PT_curve(:,2)*TPfit.^2 + PT_curve(:,3)*TPfit + 
PT_curve(:,4);   % 3rd order polynomial fit for throttle position  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Xstart=0;  % Minimum Throttle Position 
Xend=100;    % Maximum Throttle Position 
Ystart=1000;    % Minimum Engine Speed 
Yend=3000;    % Maximum Engine Speed 
x=linspace(Xstart,Xend,21); % # of points 
y=linspace(Ystart,Yend,21); % # of points 













    for j=1:u 
        X(i,j)=X(1,1)+(j-1)*space_x; % Throttle Position 
        Y(i,j)=Y(1,1)+(i-1)*space_y; % Engine Speed 
        fuel3D(i,j) = fuel_curve(:,1)*Y(i,j).^5 + fuel_curve(:,2)*Y(i,j).^4 + 
fuel_curve(:,3)*Y(i,j).^3 + fuel_curve(:,4)*Y(i,j).^2 + fuel_curve(:,5)*Y(i,j) + 
fuel_curve(:,6); % Intermediate step to set up last loop eq 
        PT3D(i,j) = PT_curve(:,1)*X(i,j).^3 + PT_curve(:,2)*X(i,j).^2 + 
PT_curve(:,3)*X(i,j) + PT_curve(:,4); % Intermediate step to set up las eq. 
  Z(i,j) = fuel3D(i,j)*PT3D(i,j)/100; % Mass flow rate of fuel injected 
    end 
end 
% Plot 3D fuel map 
figure(3) 
surf(X,Y,Z) 
xlabel('Throttle Position, %') 
ylabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 







% Simulation and Experimental Data 
% Code corrects for hydraulic pump inefficiencies 
% Adjust simulated gross torque to net torque 
% Tests performed 1,000<N<3,000 rpm at WOT and full sustainable load. 
%%%%%% Wide Open Throttle and Full Load Ambient Testing Conditions %%%%%%%% 
%    Test Configuration     Date    Temp(F) B.Press(in) Humidity 
% Stock Test_1              4-13-6  80F     30.23in     34% 
% Stock emissions only      7-31-6  90F     30.00in     88% 
% Stock Test_2              8-1-6   ?       ?           ? 
% EGR Test_1                4-6-6   71F     30.00       14% 
% EGR Test_2                4-24-6  84F     29.91       34% 
% EGR Test_3                ?       ?       ?           ? 
% EGR Test_4                8-2-6   92F     30.08       64% 
% Cooled EGR Test_1         4-7-6   79F     29.84       41% 
% Cooled EGR Test_2         4-17-6  84F     29.59       43% 
% Cooled EGR Test_3         5-12-6  69F     29.76       32% 





RPM=[1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 2500 2750 3000]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%GAS TEMPERATURES%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% EGR Temperature (There is no stock EGR temperature) 
Tegr1=[31.4 36.9 41.3 44.5 47.5 52.4 57.1 62.3 69.2]; %EGR 
Tegr2=[36 40.5 44.1 46.9 49.7 51.5 53.3 54.4 55]; 
Tegr3=[34.1 39.2 46.3 48.9 50.8 50.2 54.1 58.4 73.4]; 
Tegr4=[42.6 44.5 47.3 50.6 52.6 52.1 52.5 52.7 79.6]; 
Tegr  = (Tegr1+Tegr2+Tegr3+Tegr4)./4 + 273.15; %converted to degrees K 
Tegrc1=[37.2 38.7 41.3 43.3 45.6 50.1 50.5 52.3 56.6]; %Cooled EGR 
Tegrc2=[32.9 36.7 38 40.6 43.6 44.5 46.5 47.5 49.2]; 
Tegrc3=[34.5 37.5 39.6 42.2 44.0 45.8 46.7 48.5 50.6]; 
Tegrc4=[39.3 38.4 39.9 42.0 43.2 42.3 42.9 46.0 50.0]; 
Tegrc = (Tegrc1+Tegrc2+Tegrc3+Tegrc4)./4 + 273.15; %degrees K 
% Mixed Air and EGR Temperature 
Tmix1=[32.2 32.4 33.0 33.3 34.3 35.1 35.5 36.1 36.74]; %Stock 
Tmix2=[35.2 34.5 34.3 34.8 35.2 36.2 36.7 37.9 38.8]; 
Tmix=Tmix1 + 273.15; %degrees K 
Tmixe1=[29.8 33.0 33.2 33.5 33.5 33.4 37.7 38.6 40.6]; %EGR 
Tmixe2=[33.0 33.2 33.2 33.5 33.9 34.6 35.6 36.2 37]; 
Tmixe3=[32 32.4 33.5 34.4 34.4 35.2 36.2 37.5 38.2]; 
Tmixe4=[34.6 33.9 33.3 32.9 33.1 34.3 35.2 36.2 37.2]; 
Tmixe=(Tmixe2+Tmixe3)./2 + 273.15; %degrees K 
Tmixc1=[35.2 35.4 35.0 35.6 36.4 38.1 40.5 40.5 41.3]; %Cooled EGR 
Tmixc2=[32.6 32.8 32.7 33.3 34.0 34.6 34.8 35.3 36.7]; 
Tmixc3=[31.0 31.8 32.3 32.8 33.3 34.8 35.6 36.4 36.2]; 
Tmixc4=[35.6 34.6 33.9 33.8 34.1 34.8 35.5 36.1 36.9]; 
Tmixc=(Tmixc1+Tmixc2+Tmixc4)./3 + 273.15; %degrees K 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%RADIATOR%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Radiator Inlet Temperature 
Trad1=[73.2 72.5 73.0 73.8 74.6 75.2 75.6 76.1 76.2]; 
Trad2=[75.0 74.5 74.4 75.1 75.8 76.4 76.5 77.8 79.0]; 
Trad=(Trad1+Trad2)./2 + 273.15; 
%Trade1 used the wrong thermocouple 
Trade2=[73.8 73.3 73.4 74.5 74.7 75.5 75.7 75.3 76]; %EGR 
Trade3=[73.9 74 74.7 75 75.6 76.1 76.3 77.6 77.7]; 
Trade4=[73.3 72.6 72.7 73.4 74.1 74.6 75.4 75.6 76.6]; 
Trade=(Trade2+Trade3+Trade4)./3 + 273.15; 
Tradc1=[76.9 76.2 76.0 75.9 76.4 77.3 77.6 78.6 78.7]; %Cooled EGR 
Tradc2=[72.8 72.6 72.7 73.1 74.1 74.7 75.2 75.3 75.8]; 
Tradc3=[74.7 74.9 75.4 75.8 76.4 77.3 77.7 77.5 77.8]; 
Tradc4=[73.3 72.6 72.4 73.2 73.9 74.5 74.8 75.5 76.7]; 
Tradc=(Tradc2+Tradc3+Tradc4)./3 + 273.15; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EMISSIONS DATA%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%STOCK%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% CO2 Emissions 
CO2_1=[6.8 6.9 6.7 6.9 6.8 5.6 5.8 6.7 6.4]; 
CO2_2=[6.6 6.9 6.4 6.6 6.2 4.1 5.1 5.9 6.1]; 
CO2_3=[5.1 5.7 5.3 5.4 4.9 2.6 3.3 4.3 4.0]; 
% NOx Emissions 
NOx_1=[130 177 191 213 214 175 185 208 214]; 
NOx_2=[152 200 201 200 177 123 149 167 183]; 
NOx_3=[135 171 166 170 158 79 97 127 127]; 
% O2 Emissions 
O2_1=[13.5 12.8 12.9 12.3 12.4 13.7 13.4 12.2 12.5]; 
O2_2=[13.1 12.5 12.9 12.7 13.0 15.7 14.7 13.4 13.2]; 









% CO2 Emissions 
CO2e1=[7.0 6.7 6.3 6.2 6.0 3.9 4.6 5.7 5.7]; 
CO2e2=[6.4 6.5 6.3 6.4 6.5 5.4 5.7 6.1 6.4]; 
CO2e3=[4.2 4.2 4.1 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.8 3.6 3.0]; 
CO2e4=[5.2 5.0 4.8 4.2 4.6 1.8 2.0 2.9 2.9]; 
% NOx Emissions 
NOxe1=[136 159 160 163 157 116 121 147 150]; 
NOxe2=[122 158 177 195 187 146 139 134 135]; 
NOxe3=[78 95 97 101 94 67 65 73 66]; 
NOxe4=[108 125 122 100 91 47 50 65 72]; 
% O2 Emissions 
O2e1=[12.8 13.2 13.7 14.1 14.3 15.9 15.1 13.8 13.7]; 
O2e2=[14.2 13.6 13.5 13.1 12.7 14.0 13.5 13.0 12.5]; 
O2e3=[16.9 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.2 17.7 17.1 16.0 17.0]; 





%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Cooled EGR %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% CO2 Emissions 
CO2c1=[5.5 5.9 5.8 5.7 5.7 4.2 4.9 6.0 6.1]; 
CO2c2=[6.8 6.7 6.4 6.5 6.5 5.6 5.7 6.3 6.2]; 
CO2c3=[3.0 3.1 2.0 1.6 1.5 0.3 0.4 1.6 1.1]; 
CO2c4=[5.4 5.4 5.0 4.8 4.2 2.6 2.8 3.7 2.8]; 
% NOx Emissions 
NOxc1=[112 139 156 154 154 129 120 150 152]; 
NOxc2=[114 151 169 173 173 137 141 149 150]; 
NOxc3=[60 73 52 44 40 20 42 60 46]; 
NOxc4=[123 142 125 117 103 67 70 85 65]; 
% O2 Emissions 
O2c1=[13.7 13.5 13.4 13.4 13.2 14.8 14.6 13.2 13.0]; 
O2c2=[13.6 13.4 13.4 12.8 12.5 13.6 13.5 12.8 12.8]; 
O2c3=[18.1 18.2 19.2 19.3 19.3 20.6 20.5 18.9 20.4]; 







%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%FLOW METER FREQUENCY (Hz)%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
FG=1.0; %Flow Gain, but set to unity once inefficiencies were accounted for 
F1=FG*[230 280 320 375 430 460 485 520 545]; %stock 
F2=FG*[225 295 345 395 445 490 510 530 565]; 
Fe1=FG*[235 285 350 390 445 495 500 530 550]; %EGR 
Fe2=FG*[235 285 330 380 430 460 485 525 550]; 
Fe3=FG*[235 285 325 380 430 460 490 520 550]; 
Fe4=FG*[230 295 335 395 445 485 505 535 565]; 
Fc1=FG*[240 290 325 393 445 490 525 550 575]; %Cooled EGR 
Fc2=FG*[235 285 325 380 425 460 485 520 555]; 
Fc3=FG*[240 295 325 385 435 465 495 520 550]; 
Fc4=FG*[235 295 345 395 445 495 510 535 565]; 
% 
Favg=(F1+F2+Fe1+Fe2+Fe3+Fe4+Fc1+Fc2+Fc3+Fc4)./10; %Average Hz 
Flinear=0.2375*RPM; %Ideal linear 
Ferror=Flinear-Favg; %Error to be corrected for 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Using Calibration Data: Meter Frequency -> Flow 
% f = [76.45 136.15 243.85 435.03 772.48]; 
% gpm = [5.0 8.9 15.8 28.1 50.0]; 
% polyfit f vs gpm: Q = 0.0646*f+0.0593 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Hydraulic fluid flow rate (gpm)%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
FF1 = 0.0646*F1+0.0593;  %Stock 
FF2 = 0.0646*F2+0.0593; 
FFe1 = 0.0646*Fe1+0.0593;  %EGR 
FFe2 = 0.0646*Fe2+0.0593; 
FFe3 = 0.0646*Fe3+0.0593; 
FFe4 = 0.0646*Fe4+0.0593; 
FFc1 = 0.0646*Fc1+0.0593;  %Cooled EGR 
FFc2 = 0.0646*Fc2+0.0593; 
FFc3 = 0.0646*Fc3+0.0593; 
FFc4 = 0.0646*Fc4+0.0593; 
%Ideal linear flow rate 
FF = 0.0646*Flinear+0.0593; 
%Convert to in^3/s %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 




Q2 = FF2*231/60      ; 
Qe1 = FFe1*231/60    ; %EGR 
Qe2 = FFe2*231/60    ; 
Qe3 = FFe3*231/60    ; 
Qe4 = FFe4*231/60    ; 
Qc1 = FFc1*231/60    ; %Cooled EGR 
Qc2 = FFc2*231/60    ; 
Qc3 = FFc3*231/60    ; 
Qc4 = FFc4*231/60    ; 
%Ideal Flow Rate 
Q = FF*231/60    ; %in^3/s 
%%%%%%%%%%%HYDRAULIC PRESSURE (psi)%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
P1 = [360 375 405 410 425 415 400 380 350];  %Stock 
P2 = [355 360 385 395 385 395 395 385 360]; 
Pe1 = [350 375 400 410 425 405 380 365 350]; %EGR 
Pe2 = [350 360 365 380 395 380 355 325 300]; 
Pe3 = [325 345 360 365 380 390 380 375 355]; 
Pe4 = [360 365 380 390 400 395 390 380 355]; 
Pc1 = [345 355 365 385 400 380 360 355 350]; %Cooled EGR 
Pc2 = [325 350 365 385 395 395 375 355 320]; 
Pc3 = [350 365 395 395 390 400 395 385 300]; 
Pc4 = [350 355 365 385 390 390 380 375 355]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
RPMfit=[1000:100:3000]; %Smaller increment for better polynomial accuracy 
%Average Pressure for Stock case 
Pavg=(P1+P2)./2; 
P_curve  = polyfit(RPM,Pavg,2); 
P_fit = P_curve(:,1)*RPMfit.^2 + P_curve(:,2)*RPMfit + P_curve(:,3); 
%Average Pressure for EGR case 
Peavg=(Pe2+Pe3)./2; 
Pe_curve  = polyfit(RPM,Peavg,2); 
Pe_fit = Pe_curve(:,1)*RPMfit.^2 + Pe_curve(:,2)*RPMfit + Pe_curve(:,3); 
%Average Pressure for Cooled EGR case 
Pcavg=(Pc1+Pc2+Pc3)./3; 
Pc_curve  = polyfit(RPM,Pcavg,2); 
Pc_fit = Pc_curve(:,1)*RPMfit.^2 + Pc_curve(:,2)*RPMfit + Pc_curve(:,3); 
%Calculate pump inefficiency? 
Perror = Ferror./Favg; % From Flow inefficiency, Percent error in hydraulic pressure 
Pfix = Pavg+Pavg.*Perror; % Corrected hydraulic pressure 
Pf_curve  = polyfit(RPM,Pfix,4); %4th order polynomial curve fit 
Pf_fit = Pf_curve(:,1)*RPM.^4 + Pf_curve(:,2)*RPM.^3 + Pf_curve(:,3)*RPM.^2 + 
Pf_curve(:,4)*RPM + Pf_curve(:,5); 
Pf_fit2 = Pf_curve(:,1)*RPMfit.^4 + Pf_curve(:,2)*RPMfit.^3 + Pf_curve(:,3)*RPMfit.^2 + 
Pf_curve(:,4)*RPMfit + Pf_curve(:,5); 
%Calculate pump inefficiency? 
Pefix = Peavg+Peavg.*Perror; % Corrected hydraulic pressure for EGR case 
Pef_curve  = polyfit(RPM,Pefix,4); %4th order polynomial curve fit 
Pef_fit = Pef_curve(:,1)*RPM.^4 + Pef_curve(:,2)*RPM.^3 + Pef_curve(:,3)*RPM.^2 + 
Pef_curve(:,4)*RPM + Pef_curve(:,5); 
%Calculate pump inefficiency? 
Pcfix = Pcavg+Pcavg.*Perror; % Corrected hydraulic pressure for cooled EGR case 
Pcf_curve  = polyfit(RPM,Pcfix,4); %4th order polynomial curve fit 
Pcf_fit = Pcf_curve(:,1)*RPM.^4 + Pcf_curve(:,2)*RPM.^3 + Pcf_curve(:,3)*RPM.^2 + 
Pcf_curve(:,4)*RPM + Pcf_curve(:,5); 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Convert%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
w = RPM/60*2*pi   ; %rad/sec 
%Calculate Torque%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
disp(' ') 
disp('Calculated Torque at Flywheel') 
%Stock Torque, ft*lb 
Torque1 = 1./w.*P1.*Q1 ./12; 
Torque2 = 1./w.*P2.*Q2 ./12; 
Torquefix = 1./w.*(P1+P2)./2.*Q./12; %Stock value corrected with flow only 
Torquefix2 = 1./w.*Pfix.*Q./12; %Stock value corrected with flow and pressure 
Torquefix3 = 1./w.*Pf_fit.*Q./12; %Stock corrected with flow and pressure and smoothed 
Torque = (Torque1+Torque2)./2; %Stock value, uncorrected 
%EGR Torque, ft*lb 
Torquee1 = 1./w.*Pe1.*Qe1 ./12; 
Torquee2 = 1./w.*Pe2.*Qe2 ./12; 
Torquee3 = 1./w.*Pe3.*Qe3 ./12; 
Torquee4 = 1./w.*Pe4.*Qe4 ./12; 
Torquee = (Torquee2+Torquee3)./2; 
Torqueefix = 1./w.*Pef_fit.*Q./12; %EGR corrected with flow and pressure and smoothed 
%Cooled EGR Torque, ft*lb 
Torquec1 = 1./w.*Pc1.*Qc1 ./12; % ft*lb, Torque 
Torquec2 = 1./w.*Pc2.*Qc2 ./12; % ft*lb, Torque 
Torquec3 = 1./w.*Pc3.*Qc3 ./12; % ft*lb, Torque 
Torquec4 = 1./w.*Pc4.*Qc4 ./12; % ft*lb, Torque 








%Update converting 1 ft*lb to 1.36 N*m 
Torquefix3 = 1.36*Torquefix3; %Nm 
Torqueefix = 1.36*Torqueefix; %Nm 
Torquecfix = 1.36*Torquecfix; %Nm 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%SIMULATION PEFORMANCE RESULTS!!!%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
SRPM = [1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 2500 2750 3000]; %Simulated engine speed 
%Torque, converted from ft*lb to N*m using 1:1.36 
STorque = 1.36*[17 18.2 19.5 20.1 20.9 21.5 22.1 22.1 21.6]; %Stock 
STorqueegr = 1.36*[16.2 17.1 18.2 19 19.7 20.2 20.6 20.3 19.8]; %EGR 
STorqueegrc = 1.36*[16.7 17.6 18.6 19.3 20.3 20.9 21.2 20.8 20.2]; %Cooled EGR 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%SIMULATION EXHAUST RESULTS, ppm%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
SNO = [132.8 178.3 185.3 208.7 214.4 173.1 183 209 211];%Stock 
SNOe = [124.3 157.7 166 176.2 172.1 133.3 131.7 141.4 144.7];%Hot EGR 
SNOec = [112.5 146.4 161.3 165 166.2 135.4 136 150 150.3];%Cooled EGR 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%SIMULATION THERMAL RESULTS%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Engine coolant radiator temperature, degrees Kelvin 
STc = [347.2 346.7 346.8 347.6 348.4 349.0 349.4 349.9 350.7]; %Stock 
STce = [346.36 345.85 346.03 346.84 347.63 348.3 348.5 349.21 349.93]; 
STcec = [346.78 346.25 346.43 347.22 348 348.67 348.86 349.57 350.3]; 
STegrc = [300.8 302 304.8 309.4 317 324.2 333.4 343.6 353.6]; 
%Mixed air and EGR gas temperature, degrees Kelvin 
STm = [304.0 304.0 304.0 304.0 304.0 304.0 304.0 304.0 304.0]; 
STme = [304.1 304.3 304.4 304.5 304.5 304.6 304.6 304.8 305.0]; 
STmc = [304.1 304.2 304.3 304.3 304.4 304.4 304.5 304.5 304.6]; 
%EGR temperature, degrees K (simulated 13 L/m flow coolant through cooler) 
STegrc = [304.5 305.3 307.1 310.2 314.9 320.8 327.7 335.4 343.6]; 
STmc = [304 304 304.1 304.2 304.3 304.5 304.7 304.8 305]; 
%Published Net Continuous Torque for DM700D engine 
RPMp = [1400 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 2600 2800 3000]; 
Torquepn = [16.2 18.1 19.6 20.75 21.6 22.1 22.4 22.5 22.3]; %Published Net Continuous 
Torque 
Torquepg = [22.5 25 27 29 30.5 31.25 31.5 31.25 30.75]; %Published Gross Intermittent 
Torque 
deltaTorquep = Torquepg-Torquepn %Accessory loads 
dT= [6.3000 6.9000 7.4000 8.2500 8.9000 9.1500 9.1000 8.7500 8.4500]; 
dT_curve  = polyfit(RPMp,dT,2) %4th order polynomial curve fit 
dT_fit = dT_curve(:,1)*RPMfit.^2 + dT_curve(:,2)*RPMfit + dT_curve(:,3); 
%The resultant accessory loads were removed from simulated gross torque for 





plot(RPM,Torquefix3,'r-+', SRPM,STorque,'r--x', RPM,Torqueefix,'b-.+', 
SRPM,STorqueegr,'b--x', RPM,Torquecfix,'g:+', SRPM,STorqueegrc,'g--x') 
xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 
ylabel('Torque, N*m') 
legend('Exp Stock - Test 1', 'Sim Stock - Test 1', 'Exp Hot EGR - Test 2', 'Sim Hot EGR - 
Test 2', 'Exp Cool EGR - Test 3', 'Sim Cool EGR - Test 3',4) 
grid on 
%Engine Coolant Temperature 
figure(2) 
plot(RPM,Trad,'r-+', SRPM, STc, 'r--x', RPM,Trade,'b-.+', SRPM, STce,'b--x', 
RPM,Tradc,'g:+', SRPM,STcec,'g--x') 
xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 
ylabel('Engine Radiator Coolant Temperature, deg K') 
ylim([340,355]) 
legend('Exp Stock - Test 1','Sim Stock - Test 1', 'Exp EGR - Test 2', 'Sim EGR - Test 2', 
'Exp Cooled EGR - Test 3', 'Sim Cooled EGR - Test 3', 4) 
grid on 
%EGR and Mixed Gas temperature 
figure(3) 
plot(RPM,Tegr,'b-.d',RPM,Tegrc,'g:d', RPM,Tmix,'r-*', RPM,Tmixe,'b-.*', RPM,Tmixc,'g:*') 
xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 
ylabel('EGR and Mixed Gas Temperature, deg K') 
legend('EGR - Test 2', 'Cooled EGR - Test 3', 'Stock Mixed - Test 1','EGR Mixed - Test 





plot(RPM,NOx,'r-+', SRPM,SNO,'r--x', RPM,NOxe,'b-.+', SRPM,SNOe,'b--x', RPM,NOxc,'g:+', 
SRPM,SNOec,'g--x') 
xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 




legend('Exp Stock - Test 1', 'Sim Stock - Test 1', 'Exp EGR - Test 2', 'Sim EGR - Test 
2', 'Exp Cooled EGR - Test 3', 'Sim Cooled EGR - Test 3',4) 
grid on 




xlabel('Engine Speed, rpm') 
ylabel('Exhaust Concentration, %') 
legend('Stock O2 - Test 1','EGR O2 - Test 2','Cooled EGR O2 - Test 3','Stock CO2 - Test 
1','EGR CO2 - Test 2','Cooled EGR CO2 - Test 3',4) 
grid on 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Additional test data not reported %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Exhaust Temperature (deg C) 
T1 = [389 390 429 463 499 536 565 578 566]; %Stock 
T2 = [377 387 410 461 515 533 559 581 586]; 
T = (T1+T2)./2 %best 
Te1=[384 388 413 455 512 536 562 580 595]; %EGR 
Te2=[369 366 382 411 458 470 500 511 550]; 
Te3=[316 325 341 380 446 461 477 513 524]; 
Te4=[388 398 419 457 511 535 557 573 576]; 
Te=(Te1+Te2+Te4)./3; %best 
Tc1=[377 388 412 455 509 533 567 589 592]; %Cooled EGR 
Tc2=[386 385 413 451 492 538 565 564 564]; 
Tc3=[297 310 354 358 424 468 498 509 503]; 
Tc4=[373 396 420 458 508 533 560 580 583]; 
Tc=(Tc1+Tc2+Tc4)./3; %best 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%MASS AIR FLOW%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Mass Air Flow Sensor Signal 
MAF1=[.033 .039 .050 .037 .032 .044 .048 .042 .045]; %Stock 
MAF2=[.025 .025 .031 .032 .038 .043 .043 .041 .034]; 
MAF=[.033 .039 .050 .037 .038 .044 .048 .042 .045]; %best 
MAFe1=[0.034 .030 .048 .058 .032 .046 .038 .035 .035]; %EGR 
MAFe2=[.027 .031 .042 .037 .031 .039 .040 0.042 .044]; 
MAFe3=[.055 .053 .064 .089 .088 .070 .070 .071 .065]; 
MAFe4=[.025 .028 .029 .037 .038 .042 .039 .034 .036]; 
MAFe=[.027 .028 .029 .037 .032 .039 .039 .034 .036]; %best 
MAFc1=[0.040 .042 .031 .027 .026 .034 .033 .034 .031]; %Cooled EGR 
MAFc2=[.026 .023 .026 .026 .028 .03 .030 .030 .028]; 
MAFc3=[.068 .093 .024 .037 .066 .045 .045 .045 .044]; 




HC_1=[35 42 42 51 57 57 63 68 71]; %Hydrocarbons (ppm?) 
HC_2=[10 5 6 7 3 5 7 7 7]; 
CO_1=[.48 .09 .05 .06 .05 .04 .04 .03 .02]; %Carbon Monoxide (%) 
CO_2=[.23 .08 .04 .03 .04 .02 .02 .05 .02]; 
CO_3=[.06 .03 .02 .02 .02 .01 .02 .02 .01]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EGR%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HCe1=[106 133 175 205 253 165 205 244 273]; %Hydrocarbons (ppm?) 
HCe2=[25 24 25 16 16 16 15 23 25]; 
HCe3=[27 52 77 94 106 110 112 130 146]; 
HCe4=[6 2 2 2 1 7 2 4 3]; 
COe1=[0.32 .09 .06 .05 .07 .03 .04 .06 .06]; %Carbon Monoxide (%) 
COe2=[.36 .08 .06 .04 .04 .03 .02 .02 .02]; 
COe3=[.21 .06 .05 .04 .05 .04 .03 .05 .02]; 
COe4=[.17 .06 .04 .03 .03 .01 .01 .02 .01]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Cooled EGR %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HCc1=[98 137 177 191 197 149 149 157 165]; %Hydrocarbons (ppm?) 
HCc2=[32 31 30 27 26 28 27 34 34]; 
HCc3=[33 45 46 55 70 84 93 110 106]; 
HCc4=[0 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 1]; 
COc1=[.18 .08 .06 .06 .07 .03 .04 .06 .05]; %Carbon Monoxide (%) 
COc2=[.32 .09 .06 .05 .04 .05 .05 .04 .02]; 
COc3=[.21 .06 .03 .02 .02 .01 .01 .01 .01]; 












Cp_egr = 1014;     %J/kgK, Specific heat of exhaust gases 
Cp_coolant = 3098;   %J/kgK, Specific heat of coolant 
D_egr = 0.58*2.54/100;  %Diameter of tube, m 
D_coolant = 0.6*2.54/100;  %Diameter of tube, m 
mu_egr = 230.1e-7;   %Ns/m^2 
mu_coolant = 855e-6;   %Ns/m^2 
Pr_egr = 0.69;   %Prandtl Number for hot fluid 
Pr_coolant = 5.83;  %Prandtl number for cold fluid 
k_egr = 0.0338;  %constant for hot fluid 
k_coolant = 0.625;  %constant for cold fluid 
L = (8.5*2.54/100);   %Length of individual tubes inside cooler, m 
n = 2;     %Number of tube passes 
C = 2*pi*(0.29*2.54/100);  %Circumference of tube cross section, m 
Ah = (n*L*C);    %surface area of heat exchange 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Xstart=0; % Minimum  
Xend=.045;  % Max mass flow rate of exhaust gases through cooler, kg/s 
Ystart=0; % Minimum 













    for j=1:u 
        X(i,j)=X(1,1)+(j-1)*space_x;     
        Y(i,j)=Y(1,1)+(i-1)*space_y; 
        Cr_egr(i,j) = Cp_egr*X(i,j);    % EGR heat capacity 
        Cr_coolant(i,j) = Cp_coolant*Y(i,j);   % coolant heat capacity 
        Cmin(i,j) = min(Cr_egr(i,j),Cr_coolant(i,j)); % Minimum heat capacity ratio 
        Cmax(i,j) = max(Cr_egr(i,j),Cr_coolant(i,j)); % Maximum heat capacity ratio 
        Re_egr(i,j) = 4*X(i,j)*pi*D_egr*mu_egr;    % Reynold # 
        Re_coolant(i,j) = 4*Y(i,j)*pi*D_coolant*mu_coolant;   % Reynold # 
        Nu_egr(i,j) = 0.023 * Re_egr(i,j)^(4/5) * Pr_egr^0.4;  % Nusselt # 
        Nu_coolant(i,j) = 0.023 * Re_coolant(i,j)^(4/5) * Pr_coolant^0.4; % Nusselt # 
        h_egr(i,j) = k_egr * Nu_egr(i,j) / D_egr; 
        h_coolant(i,j) = k_coolant * Nu_coolant(i,j) / D_coolant; 
        Uh(i,j) = 1 / ( 1/h_egr(i,j) + 1/h_coolant(i,j) ); % Heat exchanger coefficient 
        Z(i,j) = Cmin(i,j) - ( Cmin(i,j)*exp( ( ( (Ah*Uh(i,j)/Cmin(i,j))^0.22 
)/(Cmin(i,j)/Cmax(i,j)) )*exp(-1*(Cmin(i,j)/Cmax(i,j))*(Ah*Uh(i,j)/Cmin(i,j))^0.78)-1 ) ) 
;        % Effectiveness 
    end 
end 











% Simulation and Experimental Data for varied loadings at N=1,250 rpm and 
% N=2,000 rpm. The ambient conditions during testing are given below. 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Part Load Ambient Testing Conditions %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%    Test Configuration             Date    Temp(F) B.Press(in) Humidity 
% Stock N=1,250 rpm Test_1          6-28-6  84F     30.13in     48% 
% Stock N=1,250 rpm Test_2          8-1-6   ?       ?           ? 
% Stock N=2,000 rpm Test_1          6-28-6  84F     30.13in     48% 
% Stock N=2,000 rpm Test_2          7-4-6   ?       ?           ? 
% EGR N=1,250 rpm Test_1            6-27-6  83F     29.99       59% 
% EGR N=1,250 rpm Test_2            8-2-6   88F     30.08       64% 
% EGR N=2,000 rpm Test_1            ?       ?       ?           ? 
% EGR N=2,000 rpm Test_2            ?       ?       ?           ? 
% Cooled EGR N=1,250 rpm Test_1     6-19-6  82F     30.09       47% 
% Cooled EGR N=1,250 rpm Test_2     8-2-6   96F     30.08       64% 
% Cooled EGR N=2,000 rpm Test_1     6-19-6  82F     30.09       47% 





RPM1250 = [1250 1250 1250 1250 1250 1250]; 
RPM2000 = [2000 2000 2000 2000]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%GAS TEMPERATURES%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% EGR Gas Temperature, degrees Celcius at first 
% There is no egr temperature for the stock configuation 
%EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
Tegr1250_1  = [31.4 34.1 36.1 38.0 39.4 42.2]; 
Tegr1250_2  = [33.6 35.4 37.1 38.5 40.1 42]; 
Tegr1250    = (Tegr1250_1+Tegr1250_2)./2 + 273.15; % avg and convert to Kelvin 
%EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
Tegr2000_1  = [43.3 42.8 43.7 46.2]; 
Tegr2000_2  = [40.1 41.5 42.9 46.1]; 
Tegr2000    = Tegr2000_2 + 273.15; % took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%Cooled EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
Tegrc1250_1 = [28.5 30.2 31.6 32.4 33.8 35.5]; 
Tegrc1250_2 = [32.2 33.4 34.4 35.5 36.6 38.0]; 
Tegrc1250   = Tegrc1250_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%Cooled EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
Tegrc2000_1 = [34.9 36.2 37.7 39.2]; 
Tegrc2000_2 = [35 36.6 37.7 40.2]; 
Tegrc2000   = Tegrc2000_2 + 273.15; % avg and convert to Kelvin 
% Mixed Air and EGR Temperature, degrees Celcius at first 
%Stock at N=1,250 rpm 
Tmix1250_1     = [29.5 29.9 31.1 32.1 32.8 33.7]; 
Tmix1250_2     = [29.9 30.8 31.5 32.2 32.7 33.5]; 
Tmix1250       = (Tmix1250_1+Tmix1250_2)./2 + 273.15; % avg and convert to Kelvin 
%Stock at N=2,000 rpm 
Tmix2000_1     = [31.7 32.6 33.3 34.4]; 
Tmix2000_2     = [29.9 30.9 31.8 33.0]; 
Tmix2000       = Tmix2000_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
Tmixegr1250_1  = [30.7 31.1 31.9 32.5 33.0 33.7]; 
Tmixegr1250_2  = [30.1 30.9 31.5 32.1 32.7 33.2]; 
Tmixegr1250    = (Tmixegr1250_1+Tmixegr1250_2)./2 + 273.15; %avg and convert to Kelvin 
%EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
Tmixegr2000_1  = [30.9 31.8 32.3 32.8]; 
Tmixegr2000_2  = [30.6 31.4 32.5 33.2]; 
Tmixegr2000    = Tmixegr2000_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%Cooled EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
Tmixegrc1250_1 = [30.4 31.6 32.5 33.2 34.1 35.0]; 
Tmixegrc1250_2 = [31.7 32.5 33.0 33.4 33.7 34.0]; 
Tmixegrc1250   = (Tmixegrc1250_1+Tmixegrc1250_2)./2 + 273.15; %avg and -> Kelvin 
%Cooled EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
Tmixegrc2000_1 = [32.9 33.7 34.3 35.5]; 
Tmixegrc2000_2 = [32 32.6 33.1 34.2]; 
Tmixegrc2000   = Tmixegrc2000_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%RADIATOR%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Radiator Inlet Temperature, degrees Celcius at first 
%Stock at N=1,250 rpm 
Trad1250_1     = [69.1 68.4 69.7 70.8 72.0 74.3];%Stock (heat soak inflated these values 
at first) 
Trad1250_2     = [67.8 68.3 70.1 70.7 71.7 74.0]; 
Trad1250       = Trad1250_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%Stock at N=2,000 rpm 
Trad2000_1     = [70.4 71.5 72.6 75.0]; 
Trad2000_2     = [72.2 73.9 76.0 78.3]; 
Trad2000       = Trad2000_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 




Tradegr1250_1  = [68.1 69.1 70.1 70.8 71.6 73.9]; 
Tradegr1250_2  = [66 66.8 67.9 68.7 69.5 72.0]; 
Tradegr1250    = Tradegr1250_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to Kelvin 
%EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
Tradegr2000_1  = [70.0 71.2 72.1 74.3]; 
Tradegr2000_2  = [70.3 71 72.2 74.9]; 
Tradegr2000    = [70.3 71 72.1 74.3] + 273.15; %fixed and convert to Kelvin 
%Cooled EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
Tradegrc1250_1 = [68.8 70.1 71.3 72.6 74.2 76.7]; 
Tradegrc1250_2 = [66.9 67.5 68.4 69.3 70.0 72.1]; 
Tradegrc1250   = Tradegrc1250_2 + 273.15; %took better set and convert to K 
%Cooled EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
Tradegrc2000_1 = [72.2 73.2 74.4 76.3]; 
Tradegrc2000_2 = [71 71.7 72.7 74.9]; 
Tradegrc2000   = (Tradegrc2000_1+Tradegrc2000_2)./2 + 273.15; %avg and convert to K 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EMISSIONS DATA%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Stock at N=1,250 rpm 
CO21250 = [3.4 3.7 4.1 4.5 5.0 5.4]; 
NOx1250 = [240 248 244 233 213 183]; 
O21250  = [17.2 16.8 16.2 15.7 15.0 14.4]; 
%Stock at N=2,000 rpm 
CO22000 = [4.1 4.2 4.3 5.0]; 
NOx2000 = [240 225 212 208]; 
O22000  = [16.7 16.8 16.5 15.4]; %redone 
%EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
CO2egr1250 = [3.1 3.5 3.8 4.1 4.3 4.6]; 
NOxegr1250 = [200 182 181 170 154 131]; 
O2egr1250  = [19.2 18.6 17.7 17.2 16.6 15.9]; 
%EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
CO2egr2000 = [4.3 4.5 5.0 5.7]; 
NOxegr2000 = [215 204 202 184]; 
O2egr2000  = [15.7 15.2 14.7 13.8]; 
%Cooled EGR at N=1,250 rpm 
CO2egrc1250   = [3.4 3.6 4.0 4.3 4.7 5.1]; 
NOxegrc1250   = [203 185 179 169 160 140]; 
O2egrc1250    = [18.1 17.6 16.8 16.2 15.4 14.9]; 
%Cooled EGR at N=2,000 rpm 
CO2egrc2000   = [4.6 4.7 5.1 5.8]; 
NOxegrc2000   = [210 200 195 181]; 
O2egrc2000    = [15.1 14.8 14.4 13.4]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%ENGINE PERFORMANCE%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%FLOW METER FREQUENCY (Hz)%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
F1250=[285 285 285 285 285 285]; 
F2000=[440 440 440 440]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Using Calibration Data: Meter Frequency -> Flow 
% f = [76.45 136.15 243.85 435.03 772.48]; 
% gpm = [5.0 8.9 15.8 28.1 50.0]; 
% polyfit f vs gpm: Q = 0.0646*f+0.0593 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Hydraulic fluid flow rate (gpm)%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Flinear1250=0.2375*RPM1250; 
Flinear2000=0.2375*RPM2000; 
Ferror1250=Flinear1250-F1250; %Error to be corrected for 
Ferror2000=Flinear2000-F2000; %Error to be corrected for 
FF1250 = 0.0646*Flinear1250+0.0593; 
FF2000 = 0.0646*Flinear2000+0.0593; 
%Convert%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Q1250 = FF1250*231/60    ; %in^3/s 
Q2000 = FF2000*231/60    ; %in^3/s 
w1250 = RPM1250/60*2*pi   ; %rad/sec 
w2000 = RPM2000/60*2*pi   ; %rad/sec 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%HYDRAULIC PRESSURE (psi)%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
P1250 = [100 150 200 250 300 350]; 
P2000 = [200 250 300 350]; 
Perror1250 = Ferror1250./FF1250; % From Flow inefficiency, error in pressure 
Perror2000 = Ferror2000./FF2000; % From Flow inefficiency, error in pressure 
Pfix1250 = P1250.*Perror1250;    % Corrected hydraulic pressure 
Pfix2000 = P2000.*Perror2000;    % Corrected hydraulic pressure 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Calculate Torque%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
disp(' ') 
disp('Calculated Torque at Flywheel') 
Torque1250 = 1./w1250.*Pfix1250.*Q1250 ./12;  % ft*lb, Torque 
Torque2000 = 1./w2000.*Pfix2000.*Q2000 ./12;  % ft*lb, Torque 
Torque1250 = 1.356*Torque1250    % N*m, Torque 




%Engine coolant temperature at N=1,250 rpm, degrees Kelvin 




STce1250 = [336.9 339.2 341.6 343.5 345.4 347.7];  %EGR 
STcec1250 = [337.8 340.2 342.5 344.4 346.3 348.5];  %Cooled EGR 
%Engine coolant temperature at N=2,000 rpm, degrees Kelvin 
STc2000 = [345.8 347.6 350 352.2];    %Stock 
STce2000 = [343.5 345.3 347.7 349.6];   %EGR 
STcec2000 = [344.6 346.3 348.7 350.8];   %Cooled EGR 
%NOx emissions at N=1,250 rpm, parts per million 
SNOx1250 = [245.7 248.9 241.7 231.8 215.3 182.5];  %Stock 
SNOxe1250 = [204.6 185.5 181.7 174.7 148.7 128.6];  %EGR 
SNOxec1250 = [205.7 181.7 182.2 170.1 159.4 139.6]; %Cooled EGR 
%NOx emissions at N=2,000 rpm, parts per million 
SNOx2000 = [237.2 221.7 211.9 203.1];   %Stock 
SNOxe2000 = [219.7 205.3 202.5 184.5];   %EGR 
SNOxec2000 = [205.4 193 188.7 179.3];   %Cooled EGR 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%PLOTS%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% N=1250 rpm %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Engine coolant temperature 
figure(1) 
plot(Torque1250,Trad1250,'r-+', Torque1250, STc1250, 'r--x',Torque1250,Tradegr1250,'b-
.+', Torque1250, STce1250, 'b--x',Torque1250,Tradegrc1250,'g:+', Torque1250, STcec1250, 
'g--x') 
xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=1250rpm') 
ylabel('Engine Radiator Coolant Temperature, deg K') 
legend('Exp Stock - Test 4', 'Sim Stock - Test 4', 'Exp EGR - Test 5', 'Sim EGR - Test 








xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=1250rpm') 
ylabel('EGR and Mixed Gas Temperature, deg K') 
legend('EGR - Test 5','Cooled EGR - Test 6','Stock Mixed - Test 4','EGR Mixed - Test 






plot(Torque1250,NOx1250,'r-+', Torque1250,SNOx1250,'r--x', Torque1250,NOxegr1250,'b-.+', 
Torque1250,SNOxe1250,'b--x', Torque1250,NOxegrc1250,'g:+', Torque1250,SNOxec1250,'g--x') 
xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=1250rpm') 
ylabel('NOx, ppm') 
legend('Exp Stock - Test 4', 'Sim Stock - Test 4', 'Exp EGR - Test 5', 'Sim EGR - Test 









xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=1250rpm') 
ylabel('Exhaust Concentration, %') 
legend('Stock O2 - Test 4','EGR O2 - Test 5','Cooled EGR O2 - Test 6','Stock CO2 - Test 




% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% N=2000 rpm %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Engine coolant temperature 
figure(5) 
plot(Torque2000,Trad2000,'r-+', Torque2000, STc2000, 'r--x', Torque2000,Tradegr2000,'b-
.+', Torque2000, STce2000, 'b--x',Torque2000,Tradegrc2000,'g:+', Torque2000, STcec2000, 
'g--x') 
xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=2000rpm') 
ylabel('Engine Radiator Coolant Temperature, deg K') 
legend('Exp Stock - Test 7', 'Sim Stock - Test 7', 'Exp EGR - Test 8', 'Sim EGR - Test 
8', 'Exp Cooled EGR - Test 9', 'Sim Cooled EGR - Test 9',4) 
ylim([335,355]) 
grid on 
%EGR and mixed air/EGR temperature 
figure(6) 
plot(Torque2000,Tegr2000,'b-.*', Torque2000,Tegrc2000,'g:*', Torque2000,Tmix2000,'r-*', 
Torque2000,Tmixegr2000,'b-.*', Torque2000,Tmixegrc2000,'g:*') 
xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=2000rpm') 




legend('EGR - Test 8','Cooled EGR - Test 9','Stock Mixed - Test 7','EGR Mixed - Test 
8','Cooled EGR Mixed - Test 9',4) 
ylim([300,330]) 
grid on 
% NOx emissions 
figure(7) 
plot(Torque2000,NOx2000,'r-+', Torque2000,SNOx2000,'r--x', Torque2000,NOxegr2000,'b-.+', 
Torque2000,SNOxe2000,'b--x', Torque2000,NOxegrc2000,'g:+', Torque2000,SNOxec2000,'g--x') 
xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=2000rpm') 
ylabel('NOx, ppm') 
legend('Exp Stock - Test 7', 'Sim Stock - Test 7', 'Exp EGR - Test 8', 'Sim EGR - Test 
8', 'Exp Cooled EGR - Test 9', 'Sim Cooled EGR - Test 9',4) 
ylim([100,260]) 
grid on 
% Oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations in the exhaust 
figure(8) 
plot(Torque2000,O22000,'r-d', Torque2000,O2egr2000,'b-.d', Torque2000,O2egrc2000,'g:d', 
Torque2000,CO22000,'r-*', Torque2000,CO2egr2000,'b-.*', Torque2000,CO2egrc2000,'g:*') 
xlabel('Torque, N*m @ N=2000rpm') 
ylabel('Exhaust Concentration, %') 
legend('Stock O2 - Test 7','EGR O2 - Test 8','Cooled EGR O2 - Test 9','Stock CO2 - Test 





%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Additional test data not reported %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Mass Air Flow Sensor Signal (volts), uncalibrated 
% This signal was erradic at times and could not always reproduce 
MAF1250_1     = [.044 .044 .044 .043 .047 .050];    %Stock N=1,250 rpm 
MAF1250_2     = [.024 .025 .028 .027 .047 .053];    %Stock 
MAF2000_1     = [.1 .1 .1 .1];                      %Stock (bad) 
MAF2000_2     = [.031 .031 .029 .033];              %Stock 
MAFegr1250_1  = [.037 .046 .044 .046 .044 .046];    %EGR 
MAFegr1250_2  = [.032 .032 .028 .034 .036 .028];    %EGR 
MAFegr2000_1  = [.050 .049 .049 .048];              %EGR 
MAFegr2000_2  = [.033 .039 .045 .032];              %EGR 
MAFegrc1250_1 = [.067 .057 .057 .056 .044 .044];    %Cooled EGR 
MAFegrc1250_2 = [.028 .029 .029 .030 .034 .028];    %Cooled EGR 
MAFegrc2000_1 = [.041 .044 .045 .046];              %Cooled EGR 
MAFegrc2000_2 = [.027 .029 .030 .033];              %Cooled EGR 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%THROTTLE POSITION%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Throttle Position Sensor Signal (volts), uncalibrated 
% This signal could not always be reproduced, slight play in sensor 
TP1250_1     = [3.32 3.30 3.35 3.40 3.49 3.55];     %Stock 
TP1250_2     = [3.28 3.33 3.37 3.43 3.47 3.55];     %Stock 
TP1250       = TP1250_2; %best 
TP2000_1     = [4.51 4.56 4.60 4.66];               %Stock 
TP2000_2     = [4.48 4.51 4.56 4.63];               %Stock 
TP2000       = TP2000_2; %best 
TPegr1250_1  = [3.27 3.31 3.36 3.40 3.46 3.55];     %EGR 
TPegr1250_2  = [3.28 3.32 3.36 3.40 3.46 3.54];     %EGR 
TPegr1250    = TPegr1250_2; %best 
TPegr2000_1  = [4.48 4.53 4.58 4.65];               %EGR 
TPegr2000_2  = [4.48 4.52 4.57 4.64];               %EGR 
TPegr2000    = TPegr2000_2; %best 
TPegrc1250_1 = [3.26 3.31 3.35 3.41 3.46 3.56];     %Cooled EGR 
TPegrc1250_2 = [3.32 3.35 3.39 3.44 3.49 3.58];     %Cooled EGR 
TPegrc1250   = TPegrc1250_2; %best 
TPegrc2000_1 = [4.49 4.53 4.60 4.65];               %Cooled EGR 
TPegrc2000_2 = [4.51 4.54 4.6 4.67];                %Cooled EGR 
TPegrc2000   = TPegrc2000_2; %best 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EMISSIONS DATA%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%STOCK%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%N=1,250 rpm part load tests 
HC1250_1  = [1 1 2 4 6 7];                          %Hydrocarbon 
HC1250_2  = [4 5 6 6 6 7]; 
CO21250_1 = [1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 3.2];              %Carbon Dioxide 
CO21250_2 = [3.4 3.8 4.4 5.0 5.6 6.5]; 
CO1250_1  = [0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02];           %Carbon Monoxide 
CO1250_2  = [0 0 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.05]; 
NOx1250_1 = [163 150 155 132 129 111];              %Nitric Oxide 
NOx1250_2 = [240 248 252 243 232 201]; 
O21250_1  = [19.9 19.6 19.2 18.9 18.3 17.5];        %Oxygen 
O21250_2  = [19.0 18.0 17.3 15.7 15.0 13.7]; 
%N=2,000 rpm part load tests 
HC2000_1  = [7 7 7 10];                             %Hydrocarbon 
HC2000_2  = [7 7 6 5]; 
CO22000_1 = [1.7 1.6 1.4 2];                        %Carbon Dioxide 




CO2000_1  = [0 0 0 0.01];                           %Carbon Monoxide 
CO2000_2  = [0 0.01 0.01 0.02]; 
NOx2000_1 = [100 85 68 72];                         %Nitric Oxide 
NOx2000_2 = [240 225 212 208]; 
O22000_1  = [19 19 19.1 18.6];                      %Oxygen 
O22000_2  = [17.7 17.2 16.7 15.5]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EGR%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%N=1,250 rpm part load tests 
HCegr1250_1  = [3 4 4 7 7 6];                       %Hydrocarbon 
HCegr1250_2  = [1 1 0 1 0 3]; 
CO2egr1250_1 = [1.8 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.7 3.1];           %Carbon Dioxide 
CO2egr1250_2 = [3.1 3.5 3.8 4.1 4.3 4.6]; 
COegr1250_1  = [0 0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02];           %Carbon Monoxide 
COegr1250_2  = [.00 .00 .01 .02 .02 .04]; 
NOxegr1250_1 = [132 132 133 115 107 95];            %Nitric Oxides 
NOxegr1250_2 = [200 182 181 170 154 131]; 
O2egr1250_1  = [19.6 19.3 18.9 18.4 18.0 17.4];     %Oxygen 
O2egr1250_2  = [19.2 18.6 17.7 17.2 16.6 15.9]; 
%N=2,000 rpm part load tests 
HCegr2000_1  = [10 10 12 15];                       %Hydrocarbon 
HCegr2000_2  = [14 11 6 14]; 
CO2egr2000_1 = [1.8 1.9 1.8 2.5];                   %Carbon Dioxide 
CO2egr2000_2 = [4.3 4.5 5.0 5.7]; 
COegr2000_1  = [0 0 0 0.01];                        %Carbon Monoxide 
COegr2000_2  = [.01 .01 .01 .02]; 
NOxegr2000_1 = [88 89 76 79];                       %Nitric Oxides 
NOxegr2000_2 = [215 204 202 184]; 
O2egr2000_1  = [18.7 18.6 18.7 17.8];               %Oxygen 
O2egr2000_2  = [15.7 15.2 14.7 13.8]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Cooled EGR %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%N=1,250 rpm part load tests 
HCegrc1250_1  = [1 1 2 5 5 7];                      %Hydrocarbon 
HCegrc1250_2  = [0 0 0 0 0 0]; 
CO2egrc1250_1 = [2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.4];          %Carbon Dioxide 
CO2egrc1250_2 = [3.4 3.6 4.0 4.3 4.7 5.1]; 
COegrc1250_1  = [.01 .00 .01 .01 .01 .03];          %Carbon Monoxide 
COegrc1250_2  = [.01 .01 .01 .02 .03 .04]; 
NOxegrc1250_1 = [150 146 135 132 122 100];          %Nitric Oxides 
NOxegrc1250_2 = [203 185 179 169 160 140]; 
O2egrc1250_1  = [19.6 19.1 18.8 18.2 17.7 17.1];    %Oxygen 
O2egrc1250_2  = [18.1 17.6 16.8 16.2 15.4 14.9]; 
%N=2,000 rpm part load tests 
HCegrc2000_1  = [6 7 8 10];                         %Hydrocarbon 
HCegrc2000_2  = [5 5 6 7]; 
CO2egrc2000_1 = [2.2 2.2 2.3 2.2];                  %Carbon Dioxide 
CO2egrc2000_2 = [4.6 4.7 5.1 5.8]; 
COegrc2000_1  = [.01 .01 .01 .01];                  %Carbon Monoxide 
COegrc2000_2  = [.01 .01 .01 .02]; 
NOxegrc2000_1 = [103 90 83 70];                     %Nitric Oxides 
NOxegrc2000_2 = [210 200 195 181]; 
O2egrc2000_1  = [18.5 18.2 18.2 18.1];              %Oxygen 









%This program plots in-cylinder details from the diesel engine simulation 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Data has been normalized to TDC for cylinder 1's 5th combustion event 
time    =   t;                  % Simulation time, seconds 
FIR     =   fir(2221:2581);     % Fuel injection rate, kg/s 
FIM     =   fim(2221:2581);     % Fuel injected mass, kg 
FBR     =   fbr(2221:2581);     % Fuel burning rate, kg/s 
FBM     =   fbm(2221:2581);     % Mass of fuel burned, kg 
FAM     =   fam(2221:2581);     % Fuel available in cylinder, kg 
AIM     =   aim(2221:2581);     % Air Entrained mass, kg 
ABM     =   abm(2221:2581);     % Air available burned,g kg 
AAM     =   aam(2221:2581);     % Mass of Air available, kg 
EGRIM   =   egrim(2221:2581);   % Mass of egr entrained, kg 
EqR     =   EqR1(2221:2581);    % Equivalence Ratio 
Tid1    =   Tid(2221:2581);     % Ignition delay, ms 
ROHR    =   Q1(2221:2581);      % Rate of Heat Release, J 
N       =   W(2221:2581);       % Engine Speed, rpm 
T_1     =   Torque1(2221:2581); % Indicated Torque for Cylinder 1, Nm 
T1      =   Torque1(2041:2761); % Indicated Torque for Cylinder 1, Nm 
T2      =   Torque2(2041:2761); % Indicated Torque for Cylinder 2, Nm 
T3      =   Torque3(2041:2761); % Indicated Torque for Cylinder 3, Nm 
Tavg    =   Torque(2041:2761);  % Average Torque for all summed cylinders, Nm 
thetaT  =   Theta(2041:2761) - 2880;    % Crank Angle, deg, normalized to TDC 
theta   =   Theta(2221:2581) - 2880;    % Crank Angle, deg, normalized to TDC 
thetaa   =   Theta(2999:3400) - 2880;   % Crank Angle, deg, normalized to TDC 
thetab   =   Theta(1799:2040) - 2880;   % Crank Angle, deg, normalized to TDC 
V1      =   V(2221:2581);       % Volume of Cylinder 1, L 
Tg1     =   Tg(2221:2581);      % Gas temperature, K 
Tga     =   Tg(2999:3400);      % Gas temperature, K at 1500 rpm MUST SET IN SIM 
Tgb     =   Tg(1799:2040);      % Gas temperature, K at 2500 rpm MUST SET IN SIM 
% Tga     =   Tga(2221:2581);   % Gas temperature, K at 1500 rpm MUST SET IN SIM 
% Tgb     =   Tgb(2221:2581);   % Gas temperature, K at 2500 rpm MUST SET IN SIM 
P1      =   P(2221:2581);       % Gas pressure, atm 
% Pa      =   P(2999:3400);     % Gas pressure, atm at 1500 rpm MUST SET IN SIM 
% Pb      =   P(1799:2040);     % Gas pressure, atm at 2500 rpm MUST SET IN SIM 
Tblock  =   Tb(2221:2581);      % Block Temperature, K 
Tcoolant=   Tc(2221:2581);      % Coolant Temperature, K 
Tavg1   =   sum(T)/length(T);   % Cumulative engine Torque, ft*lbs 
NOx     =   NO(2221:2581);      % Oxides of Nitrogen, ppm 
Te    =   Tegr(2221:2581);      % EGR cooler outlet temperature, K 
Tmix      =   Tm(2221:2581);    % Mixed air and EGR gas temperature, K 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% PLOTS %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%Fuel injected, burned, and available masses 
figure(1) 
plot(theta,FIM,'-', theta,FBM,'-.', theta,FAM,':') 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 
ylabel('Mass of Fuel, kg') 
xlim([-20,180]) 
legend('Fuel Injected', 'Fuel Burnt', 'Fuel Available',4) 
grid on 
% 
%Fuel burn rate 
figure(2) 
plot(theta,FBR) 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 




%Rate of heat release 
figure(3) 
plot(theta, ROHR) 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 






plot(Theta, V,Theta, V2, Theta,V3) 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 
ylabel('Volume, L') 
xlim([0,720]) 









xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 







xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 




%Cylinder 1 Torque 
figure(7) 
plot(thetaT, T1) 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 




%Cumulative and contributed torques 
figure(8) 
plot(thetaT, T1,'--', thetaT, T2,'-.', thetaT,T3,':', thetaT,Tavg,'-') 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 
ylabel('Cumulative Torque, Nm') 




%Air available and burned masses 
figure(9) 
plot(theta, AAM,'r-', theta, ABM,'b-.') 
xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 





%Gas temperatures at three different engine speeds (must run 3 simulations 




xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 
ylabel('Cylinder 1 Gas Temperature, K') 








xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 





xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 





xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 





xlabel('Crank Angle, deg') 











Expanded Details Concerning Combustion Modeling 
 
This section offers a progression of equations implemented in the mathematical 
simulation. Refer to Figure 2.1 for a block diagram of the foundational architecture and 
signal flow network. 
Fuel Injection Block 
The mass of fuel injected into the cylinder ~ θdmm
EOI
SOI
fifi ∫= &  





The mass of burned fuel ~ θdmm
EOI
SOI
fbfb ∫= &  
 
Intake Manifold Block 
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The mass of fuel available in the cylinder ~ fbinffa mmm −= ,  
The number of moles of fuel in the cylinder ~ ffafa MWmn *=  
The number of moles of fuel that have burned ~ ffbfb MWmn *=  
The mass of air entrained to the cylinder ~ θdmm aiai ∫= &  
The number of moles of air entrained to the cylinder ~ ainaina MWmn *,, =  
The mass of EGR entrained to the cylinder ~ θdmm inEGRinEGR ∫= ,, &  
The number of moles of EGR entrained to the cylinder ~ EGRinEGRinEGR MWmn *,, =  
Balanced chemistry of combustion equation  
( ) ( )
4444 34444 21
quantities excess and passive
22,2222,2612 217913122179 OnNnOHnCOnNOnHCn aainafbfbinafb +++→++  
The number of moles of carbon dioxide that have been produced ~ fbCO nn 122 =  
Similarly, the moles of water vapor produced ~ fbOH nn 262 =  
Moles of air consumed during combustion ~ fbsab nn λ= , where 5.18=sλ  
Air has been consumed; so update the available air in the cylinder ~ abinaaa nnn −= ,  
New products update the moles of inert exhaust gases ~ OHCOinegregr nnnn 22, ++=  
The total moles of gas in the cylinder ~ faegraaeng nnnn ++=  
Number of moles of oxygen in the cylinder ~ aaO nn 21.02 =  
Number of moles of nitrogen in the cylinder ~ aaN nn 79.02 =  














x 22 =  





x 22 =  





x 22 =  
 
In-cylinder Calculations 





































migmig TT  






1)()( −+= θθ  







θ =  
Piston position ~ ( )2max sin)(1cos)( mmmi lrlrhh θθθ −+−=  
Ignition delay ~ ))(/()( ,11
2
1 migamiid RTEEXPPA θθτ −=
−  










Partial pressure of oxygen ~ )()()( ,12,2 mimigOmiO VRTnP θθθ =  
Heat release of burning fuel ~ LHVifbiin QmQ ,, =  
Heat losses to cylinder walls ~ ( )bmig
i
iout TTR
Q −= )(1 ,2
,1
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EGR Cooler Block 
Heat capacity ratio for exhaust gases through EGR cooler ~ egrpegregr cmCr ,&=  
Heat capacity ratio for coolant through EGR cooler ~ cpcc cmCr ,22 &=  
Minimum heat capacity ratio ~ ),min( 2min cegr CrCrC =  
Maximum heat capacity ratio ~ ),max( 2max cegr CrCrC =  














































Nu =  













Number of transfer units relationship ~
minC
UA
NTU EC=  
























































Force on piston ~ )()( mimi APF θθ =  









mmimg rF θθθθτ  







−−+−= )(1  
Net torque obtained by removing accessory loads from gross torque ~ Accgn τττ −=  
Total rotated crankshaft angle ~ dt
t
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Notated symbols represent ~ [ ] [ ]ee NOkRR 211
+=  and [ ] [ ]ee ONOkRR −= 22  
Forward reaction rate ~ ( ))(/ ,2331 miga TEEXPAk θ=+  
Reverse reaction rate ~ ( ))(/)( ,24,242 migamig TEEXPTAk θθ=−  
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